
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
••punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for tho read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers d«Ire to keep
abreast ol every advantage u well aa
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
•nvltes news articles and expressions
jt opinions on timely subject! from our
readers. We welcome all »uch contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, It is very Important
that all correspondence b« signed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

With the gubernatorial
election not too far in the
offing, prospective candi-
dates for both tickets are
one of the major discus-
sions whenever and where
ever politicians meet.

t X X X
Naturally this Scribe must
delve into the situation
with hi3 pair of pennies.
It's a 100 to 1 shot that U.
S. Senator A. Harry Moore
runs on the Hague ticket
for a third term in the
state's capitol. Rev. Lester
Glee seems to have the
edge as G. 0. P. aspirant,
while Davy Baird is watch
ing and Bob Carey has
sense.

X X X X
THEY DO SAY : Strikes

have become rackets Ev-
ery Democrat in Perth
Amboy is a leader Abil-
ity demanded in politics is
reli-ability CIO is the ad-
vance guard of Commun-
ism CIO is now the most
active alphabetical trio.

X X X X
Fireside chats continue

while the firesides are get-
ting cold James Schaf-
frick may not be any ma-
ple syrup but neither is he
a sap (Republicans take
note) Some county poli-
ticians who demand clean
sport are not adverse to
•dirty politics Trying to
make money to pay taxes
has become a grind.

-• % t x %
Because a couple of Sec-

ond Ward small fry poli-
ticians sputter they think
they are live wires When
some officials lose confi-
dence in themselves they
make the vote unanimous

A certain township of-
ficials knows how to close
a door but the knack is to
have him close it from the
o u t s i d e Woodbridge
Township's G. O. P. will
have a tough job trying to
keep control of municipal
affairs come November.

t X X X
Most popular statement

made by Gov. Hoffman re-
cently is his declaration
that he will not tolerate
sit-down strikes There's
so much talk about sit-
down strikers, that the
boys in Trenton long for
an earthquake in order
that the subject may
be changed.

X X X X
The day is sure to come

when the New Deal Ad-
ministration will learn that
it will be easier to earn the
money it needs — than
to borrow it, as now And
what about the Democrat-
ic Freeholders of Middle-
sex county? At the rate
they're spending the tax-
payers' hard-earned mon-
ey, in another year or two
the taxpayers might just
as well take their weekly
pay envelopes and hand
them right over to the
freeholders.

X X X X
G o v e r n o r Hoffman

would get into a key posi-
tion if he suddenly named
a U. S. Senator to fill "the
vacancy" due to William
Smathers' failure to take
his seat. Hague would do
it in a similar situation.
But then, Hague is a poli-
tician first, last and al-
ways. Hoffman is first a
governor—politics comes
last.

X X X X
It seems to be getting a

habit for persons to be
elected to one office and
then wanting another. U.
S. Senator Moore now
wants a third term as gov-
ernor while U. S. Senator-
elect Smathers is hold on
to his seat in the state sen-

>age eight)

WILLIAM H. REED
NEW PRESIDENT
OF SCHOOL BODY
PRAISES GOOD WORK OF

GEORGE THOMPSON, RE-
TIRING PRESIDENT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Board of Eductaion of Raritan
Township, with two new members
reorganized at a special meeting
Tuesday night at the Piscataway-
town school for the coming ye>ir.
William H. Reed was unanimous-
ly elected president succeeding
George H. Thompson, retiring head
v;ho did not run for re-election
last month.

The two new members who took
seats on the board are Arthur
Larson and Albert Davis, Jr.

William Robertson was elected
vice-president, John J. Anderson
was reappointed district clerk,
while James Kirkpatrick was
named official custodian.

Other appointments included
Mrs. Harriet Milleman, school
nurse; Ann Lewis, attendance of-
ficer and Dr. E. K. Hanson, school
physician.

i

An Improvement !

• ——
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

Commissioner Victor Peder-
sen, director of public safe-
ty awarded the contract to
change trafiic control signals
at the intersection of Main
street and the superhighway,
Bonhamtown and Plainfield
avenue and the superhighway,
Bonhamtown.

The new traffic lights will
be placed overhead, directly in
the center of the intersections.
At present, the lights are on
steel poles on the side of the
highway.

Commissioner Pedersen said
the change would cut down
the number of rear end colli-
sions at these intersections.

WOODBRIDGE HAS
3,2 ILLITERACY
REPORTJEVEALS
EDUCATION ^DIVISION OF

WPA GIVES WOODBRIDGE
648 ILLITERATES

FIVE ACCIDENTS
IN RARITAN OVER
WEEKEND HURT 9
THREE CRASHES RECORDED
WITHIN AN HOUR DURING
SUNDAY'S SNOW STORM

Here's the Finest Vacation You Ever Had!
$1,000.00 In Cash For A Ten Word Slogan

500 BOYS LIKE THESE MUST BE TURNED AWAY
EACH YEAR

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
The First National Bank of: The fifth congressional dis-

Highland Park, the Metuchen Na-
tional Bank, the Perth. Amboy Na-
tional Bank and the Fords Nation-
al Bank were designated as de-
positories for school moneys.

trict ranks second highest
among New Jersey districts
in percentage of illiteracy,
and Middlesex county is sec-

nights coming year have

Various committee appointments I ond highest in illiteracy
will be made at the ne_xt meeting j a m o n g the three counties, of

I the district, according to fig-
ures prepared by the educa-
tion division of the Works
Progress Administration.

The city of Woodbridge has the
tenth lowest illiteracy percentage
of the nineteen principal cities and
towns in the district, the report

i shows.

been changed to the first Monday
of each month.

Acknowledging the splendid seA-<
vices of Mr. Thompson who serve'd
on the board £ov six years, the new
president, Mr. Reed, said:

"Within the past year, having
served with you on this Board of
Education, I have had an excellent F o r the f i fU t district, the Illit—
opportunity to observe at first e r a c y percentage is given as 4.7,
hand, your actions and methods. siightly greater than the national

average of 4.3. The number of il-
literates in the fifth district is re-
ported as 14,856. The state's most
illiterate congressional district, the

et first
meth'ods.

Truthfully and sincerely. I cannot
do otherwise than commend you
highly for the dignified and im-
partial manner in which you have
presided over the deliberation uf
Uie board.

"Your actions and thoughts, J
know have been free of politic
i'nd confined to the welfare of thr
school children and the school sys-
tem. I admit that when assuming
office as a member of this body a
year ago, it was with a certain
amount of trepidation which wes
o.uickly dispelled.

"You have shown uniform cour-
tesy and patience with all \\\v
board members that I, as your suc-
cessor, will try to imitate. You
have, comported yourself in a very I
decorous manner, ever mindful of!
the responsibility you had incurred i
in assuming the presidency of this I
board.

"The six years of excellent ser •
vice rendered by you to the people
of the Township of Raritan is re-'
cognized and appreciated. On vari-
ous occasions recently I have.
heard expressions from the public
on the excellent work of the board
and in particular, its presiding of-
ficer.

"The fact that you have execut-
ed the various duties assigned to
you during your six years of ser- J
vice in a manner wholly satisfact-
ory to the people should import to
you a feeling of self-satisfaction
that have performed your duty as
you saw it.

RAE1TAN TOWNSHIP. — In a
series of accidents caused by snow
and sleet, nine persons were in-
jured, seven seriously, over the
weekend here.

Police investigation revealed the
five accidents resulted from skjd-
ding.

Sunday afternoon, during Uie
height of the snow storm, was ihe
busiest for the local police. With-
in an hour, three crashes were re-
corded.

The first of serious accidents oc-
cured on the College Bridge at 4:55
Sunday afternoon. A car driven
west on Route 25 over, the bridge I
by Dorothy Cullen, of New York1

City, skidded into the path of an :
auto driven by Max Berman, ofj
Union City, who was going in lh<=
opposite direction.

Riding in Herman's car at tne
time was Hyman Berman, 52, or
"Union City, who complained ot
pains in .his neck. Taken to St. St.
Peter's hospital by police, he was
found to have concussion of the
brain and shock. He refused to
accept hospital attention.

While at St. Peter's hospital, oi-
iicers found that a girl in Miss Cul-
len's car had been injuied and
brought to the hospital by a pass-
ing motorist. She was Martha
Lowe, 21, of Princeton, who suff-
ered a possible fractured skull.

Patrolmen Alan Rolfe and Thorn
as McKay investigated the acci-
dent.

The next serious accident oc-
curred Monday morning at 3:30 o'-
clock on Route 25, a few hundred
feet south of Lafayette road.

The crash was brought about
when Thompson M. Burd, 22, of
Herbertsville, skidded into the rear
of a trailer-truck driven by Nath-
an Bienduga, of Schenectady, who
was later released under $500 bond

Winners in Big "Build Boys Town" Contest Will Have
$2,100 in Cash For Vacation

Spending This Year

Are boys lilce these worth saving? Remember, they are tit? American
citizens of tomorrow.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
STELTON P, L J U L A T H ) TODAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The Stelton P. T. A. will
hold their regular monthly meeting at the Stelton School

Of special interest will be the speaking- program to bu
presented at this meeting when a speaker to be supplied
by the Middlesex County Medical Association will aadress
the gathering on "First Aid hi the Home" and a demon-
stration of the methods employed will be shown.

For the meeting of April 16,,
Mrs. Milton T.
on the subject

Stauffer will talK^
"Presenting the |

eighth, has 13,365 illiterates, 5.31 pending the outcome of injuries
per cent of its total population.

Continued on Page Eight
suffered by the five passengers in

Continued on page eight

facts of Life to the Young Child."
The annual selection of officers
will be held May 21, and the annu-
al reports of officers and commit-
tees will be resd. A social hour
follows all meetings.

Officers of the Stelton P. T. A.
are: Mrs. August Rupp, president,
Mrs. David Porter, vice-president;
Mrs. Paul Roller, secretary and
Mrs. Raymond Lewis, treasurer.

Standing committees for the
>fcar are: Program, Mrs. Donald

GOL, RUTHERFORD
TO REPLACE COL.
THUMMELJUG. 1
NEW ORDNANCE HEAD HAS
INTERESTING BACKGROUND

OF EXPERIENCE
m

RAUITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
War Department announced this,
week that Colonel Harry K. Ruth-
erford, U. S. A., Ordnance De-
partment, will replace Lieutenant
Colonel Claude B. Thummel as
commandant of the Raritan Arsen-
al on August 1.

Present orders require Colonel
Thummel to leave the arsenal be-
fore June 30 for duty in Chicago
at Ordnance Headquarters of the
Sixth Corps Area.

On the other Hand, Colonel
Rutherford is not to report at the
arsenal until August 1. The Colo-

Fleischer; membership, Mrs. "el is now on duty at the New
Charles Knowles; health, Mrs. Al- York District Ordnance Office,
;m Boyden; publicity, Miss Sara New Yoik City.
r'ilips; refreshments, Mrs. Francisj The new arsenal commandant-
Alabaster and safety, Mrs. Char-
iotie Rivers.

NURSING SCHOOL

Why not make your vacation this year the finest one
you ever had in your life? You can easily enough. Just ait
down right now and write your slogan for the big "Build

Boys Town" contest. It may be
the one the judges decide deserves
that $1,000 first prize. And then
think of of the vacation you'll
nave! All those interesting places
you've always wanted to see. With
that $1,000 you can do almost any-
thing you ever wanted to do.

And remember in addition to
the first prize there are many otiicr
big cash prizes too. Just as a re-
minder, we're going to list them
for you again:

Second prize $500
Third prize 250
Fourth prize 100
Fifth prize 50
Sixth Prize 25
Seventh prize 15
Eighth prize 10
And THIRTY PRIZES
of $5.00 each

And all you have to do to
win that $1,000 is write a slo-
gan of ten simple words on
" W H A T B O Y S T O W N
MEANS TO AMERICA AS A
CHECK ON CRIME." Why
it's the easiest thing in the
world. A child could do It.
Remember is isnt' fine writing

we want. As a matter of fact be-
ing a fine writer may .hurt you
more than it will help you. All we
want it a ten-word slogan, as
simple and effective as you can
make it, on WHAT BOYS TOWN
MEANS TO AMERICA AS A

NEW BRUNSWICK. By a un-

to-be is 53 years old and native o£
New ork. He was graduated from
West Point Military Academy in
]903 and was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant of coast artillery.

| H e w a s m a de a first lieutenant in
iinimous vote, the medical staff of!197 a n f transferred to the ord-

inance department m 1910. He was
imadc a captain in 1912 and served

riorsed the projected $250,000 cam- j in that grade in both the ordnance
paign for a School of Nursing department and coast artillery.

St. Peter's General hospital en-

Knapp! ways and means, Mrs. Education and Nurses' Home to be'Upon America's entrance into the
Mason Boudinot; hospitality, Mrs. built by the hospital in New Bruns1 World War, he was commissioned

Charles Cook; welfare, Mrs. Hen- wick. (Continued on page eight)

Karitau Township To Have Police Radio System Similar
To That Of Woodbridge, Pictured Below, By April 1st

Headquarters Transmitter,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. If
present plans are carried through,
Raritan Township will have in
operation by April 1 a police ra-

'Another demonstration of tho&e'dio system and will become the
sterling qualities which you poss- fourth municipality in the county
ess is signified in the fact that (to boast of such an improvement.
for the past year there has noti According to reliable informa-
been an unpleasant word spoken,' tion, materials for the construe-
any political intrigue allowed to tion of the radio equipment will
creep in and strict adherence to
the fact that the people of the
township elected a man to confine
his efforts toward administering
school affairs in a thorough busi-
ness-like way.

"In severing your connection
with this board, I take this occa-
sion to express the deep regret
which I feel the other members
will concur in, and which I per-
sonally submit.

"In behalf of the other members
o£ the board and myself, permit
me again to thank you for your
many courtesies and hope for
your continued success in what-
ever you undertake."

Rarin' To Go
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

Adhering to the motto of the
Boy Scouts, "Be Prepared,"
three members of the town-
ship's police department have
already qualified for and
received their third class ra-
dio licenses.

The three, who have passed
the examinations given by the
Federal Radio Communica-
tions Commission, are Lieut.
Harold Peterson and Officers
Clarence Stout and Albert
Loblein,

Although somewhat pre-
mature, as the local police de-
partment is still quite a dis-
tance from being radio-equlp-
ced, other members are ex-
pected to apply for licenses
shortly.

be obtained by the township com-
missioners. A qualified radio en-
gineer will then be engaged to
build and install the system.

It is pointed out that by build-
ing the sets instead of purchasing
the manufactured equipment, con
siderable savings will be effected.

The Plans call for a system to
consist of a headquarters trans-
mitter, two automobiles equipped
with two-way sets and one car

Station Antenna
Two-Way Radio Patrol

2 NEW MEMBERS
FOR LIONS' CLUB

FORDS.—At the regular dinner
meeting of the Fords Lions Club,

NAME RECEIVER
FOR HAT PLANT

FORDS.—Vice Chancellor Mal-
colm G. Buchanan, of Elizabeth,
appointed Jacob S. Karkus, Perth
Amboy, receiver for the Primrose
Hats, Inc., a Fords firm. Henry
Herbitter is president of the hat
company.

The Primrose Hats, Inc., former-
ly employed about 30 girls and
six men, but a strike led the firm
into financial straits and causfed
it to admit insolvency.

A judgment has been handed
dow nagainst the company for j
payment of goods used in the man- !
ufacture of hats. The fatcory clos-!
ed several weeks ago.

Machinery of the plant has al-
ready been sold, it is reported. The
only remaining assets are stock
and merchandise valued at approx

equipped with only receiving equip
ment.

If definite action is taken to in-
stall the system, the taxpayers of
the township will be saved a con-
siderable amount of cash in the
long run.

At the present the taxpayers
have to foot an expense of $2,000
annually which is the cost o£ op-
erating the private telephone ex-
change and call boxes used in po-
lice work. If the radio is installed,
the telephone system would be
eliminated.

The radio system is sorely need-
ed by the police department In
order that the township's 35 square b e l d a t Thomsen's restaurant Mon (
miles can adequately be patrolled, day night, Dr. Ralph Deutsch, of

Woodbridge, Metuchen and New \ Fords and Dr. Theodore Miller, of,
Brunswick are the only municipal- ! Perth Amboy, were taken into
ites in the county having radio ' membership
systems at present. And, accord-j D l , Deutsch is a dentist with
ing to reports from these places,. h o m e a n d o f f i c e i n F o r d s _ w h i l e
residents are getting better p o l i c e : ^ M i U e r i s a h y s i c i a n p r a c t i c i n ^
protection and more for their mon- ; i n fords

A large turnout of members at-
tended the dinner session whicn
was in char ge of Allyn Peterson,
piesident of the organization.

No action was taken on the pro-
posed merger with the Woodbridge

„ „ Z^ZZ „,. T 'Lions as recommended by State
WOODBRIDGE. - Miss Jane; D i r e c t o r Stephen L. Hruska, at 3

Dunne, a teacher of history in the'joint session held recently, o r the

I ey from the respective law-enforc-
ing agencies.

MISS DUNNE RESIGNS

eighth grade in School No.
tendered her resignation to

11,| sponsorship of a
the ;Pa c k-

Boy Scout cub

Board of Education Monday night
to take effect the week
April 3.

Miss Dunne's resignation was
accepted by the board.

The board of directors of • ihe
.Fords club will meet at the home

ending oJ t h e president, 875 King George's
road, tonight, at 7:30 o'clock.

P. T. A. HEARS PRINCIPAL

imately $750.
The receivership

was made Monday

FIXTURES
ISELIN.—Max Maliken, of Lin-j

den, agent for Commissioner Carl |
FORDS.—The Parent-Teachers' j K - Withers, of the Deparement of)

Association of School No. 14 met i B a n k i n g a n ( i Insurance, reported]
Wednesday afternoon in the Ford! t0 t h e polic-e that a house owned by '
avenue school auditorium. How- the department at 100 Harding
ard Sharp, principal of Schools No. avenue this place, has been broken .
7,and H, gave a short talk. Mrs. C.' int° during the past ten days and |

appointment!.Albert Larson, president, presided! lighting and plumbing fixtures
abeth. |a\ the session. ' stolen, \

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPOiCTtR
Residents of the Phoenix section of Haritan

Township are circulating petitions, to be presented to
the Board of Commissioners at the next meeting de-
manding- that action be taken for the improvement of
their roads The residents of the Phoenix section al-
so point out that they have suffered in every respect—
Jignts on the roads have been removed some time ago,
ana lately the fixtures were removed, and now the
roads are dark With the state's main traffic arter-
ies running through Raritan Township, and with ap-
proximately uo square miles to patrol, the township's
police department will soon, have the use of a police
radio system which will improve police work 100%

The police radio system has been the dream of
Police Commissioner Victor Pedersen and Chief of
I'oiice Charles Grandjean for some time, but the lack
of funds turned police patrolling mto a nightmare
However, Commissioner Feciersen now sees a way
clear to install the radio system. By eliminating the
present private police telephone exchange—an annual
expenses of $2,000—his radio dream can be carried
through without financial nightmares Five more
automobile crashes, resulting in injuries to nine per-
sons, were entered into police records of Raritan town-
shop over the weekend.

If you like your clam chowder, you can satisfy
your appetite by visiting the Lutheran chapel, Fourth
street, Fords, today, anytime between 11 A. M., and
5 P. M. The Ladies' Aid Society of the Redeemer's
Lutheran church is sponsoring the chowder sale
The recent Ladies' Night program conducted by the
Fords Men's Republican club was a honey, from all
reports. The card party planned for tonight has been

(Continued on page two)

CHECK ON CRIME.
Some slogan as simple as tiiia

one for instance may be the one
the judges decide deserves that
big $1,000 first prize or one of the
other big cash prizes: "Crime
Can't Flourish If We Bulid Boys
Town Big Enough." That's all
there is to it. Remember you can
enter as many slogans as you
choose just so long as each slogan
is accompanied by one new one-
year subscription to the Beacon, :i
two-year renewal or a two-year
past due subscription paid up. And
remember too, that for each slo-
gan you enter, Fifty Cents is paid
by the Beacon into the big BUILD
BOYS TOWN FUND for the new
dormitory building, so Boys Town
can care for the 500 boys it mud
now turn away each year.

Where else could you ftad
a cause more worthy of your
help than aiding Homeless
Boys? Remember the boys of
today are the men of tomor-
row and what liappens to this -
country tomorrow depends on
today's children.

BOYS' HOME JOURNAL FREE
And here's something to make

the contest even more attractive.
For every new subscription, two-
year renewal or two-year past due
subscription paid up, at the regu-
lar rate, the Boys' Home Journal,
printed at Boys Town will be sent
tree. This little magazine is pub-
lished by the young citizens of
Boys Town themselves and ordin-
arily costs $3 for a year's subscrip-
tion. But every subscription to the
Beacon during the contest will al-
so receive the Boys' Journal free.
The contest closes at midnight,
April 13.

Look at the picture of the Home-
less Boys on this page. Aren't they
worth saving?

Boys Town has made good
and useful citizens out of 4,-
446 such boys in the past nine-
teen years. But because of
lack of room, between four
and five hundred of these poor
helpless boys must be turned
away each year. With the new
dormitory building, Boys
Town can care for those boys.
Remember race, color or creed
mean absolutely nothing at
Boys Town—just so it is a
homeless boy in need of help.

A TYPICAL CASE
Here's a typical case of what

happens at Boys Town. One day
Father Flanagan received a scrawl-
ed note in a childish hand: "I'm

(Continued from page one)

McELROY TO PREPARE
COMPLETE REPORT ON
ASSESSMENT HEARING1 #
WOODBRIDGE.—With all the

assessment hearings completed,
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy, is preparing reports in his-
tory form, presenting the legal as-
pects of each assessment and not-
ing all objections made by the
property owners.

According to McElroy, the
Township will have to make many
allowances and he intimated that
there is a chance that the various
assessments may be figured with-
out interest. He also noted that
the property owners on Egan ave-
nue have hired their own apprais-
er to find them a figure on the al-
leged benefits derived by each

| property owner.

\
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OUR STAND ON TWO VITAL QUESTIONS
"SIT-DOWNERS" TAKE NOTICE

The inevitable revolt of public opinion against the
"sit-down" strike is beginning to manifest itself all over
the country. The result, it is hoped, will be to make this
type of wholly unlawful, unjustifiable seizure of private
property to unpopular that the sit-down strike will im-
mediately act as a boomerang against that irresponsible
element which employs it.

Millions of fair mind&d citizens applauded Governor
Cross of Connecticut when he told a group of labor dele-
gates recently that the sit-down strike, constituting a tres-
pass on the property of others without restraint or eviction,
seemed a "fantastic" idea to him. Bluntly serving notice
that the law of his state would be upheld to the letter, Gov-
ernor Cross told the delegates: "There will be no sit-down
strikes in Connecticut while I am governor."

following closely on the action of Governor Hoffman,
of New Jersey, in serving public notice that he would abso-
lutely countenance no sit-dowji strikes in New Jersey
plants, Governor Cross' action typified the stand which
law-abiding officials are taking against the sit-down strike.

Fresh proof that the law provides ample facilities for
dealing with situations of this kind, was furnished by offi-
cials in Santa Monica, California, in handling the sit-down
strike in the Douglas Aircraft plant. Here 350 officers,
clearly meaning business, grimly marched into the plant,
arrested the 343 strikers who had thrown 2,000 loyal em-
ployees out of work and marched them off to jail. No
bloodshed, no rioting, no- destruction of property. To law
enforcement officers to whom the enforcement of law is a
sacred duty, the sit-down strikes seems to offer no difficul-
ties whatsoever.

HERE AND T H E R E - - -
with the SNOOPING REPORTER

Continued From Page 1
postponed until Friday, April 9 Miss Ocie Hardy,
musical director of schools in Raritan Township, is
plenty busy these days. She's now organizing an or-
chestra at the Oak Tree school.

FLASH! A reliable source reveals that Willard
Dunham, of Horasby avenue, Fords, who walked
away with the recent school board election in Wood-
bridge township, may be the Republican candidate
for township committee from the Second Ward
And, that Committeeman James Schaffrick, present
G. O. P. representative from the same ward, will run
as an Independent Republican if anyone opposes him

Which indicates that the Second Ward is heading
for the toughest political battle in years The Demo-
crats will enter the fight in perfect harmony—that is,
if nothing happens between now and primary day.

Well, the annual social highlight has come and
gone. And, it was a hum-dinger from start to finish.
Yes, the ex-chief's banquet sponsored by the Fords
Fire Company at the Hotel Pines last Friday night was
attended by more than 300 persons. One of the fea-
tures of the evening was the 45-minute talk by Gov-
ernor Harold G. Hoffman. Lester Petersen, chair-
man of the affair, deserves great credit for arranging
such an event Chief George Jogan's 10-second
speech hit the spot. What us newspaper guys like are
good short speeches of the type Chief Jogan spilled.
Good work, George.

COMING EVENTS: Raritan Engine Co., No. 1
will hold a "uniform" dance at the Piscatawaytown
school on May 14 in celebration of the 21st annivers-
ary of the founding of the company The Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club will hold a card party at the Clara
Barton school on April 22 The Clara Barton P. T.
A., will stage a theatrical performance and dance at
the Clara Barton school on April 9. A dress rehears-
al is slated for April 8 The Bonhamtown Boys'
Club will sponsor a dance at the Piscatawaytown
school on April 1 The Raritan Township Recrea-
tion Division of the WPA will present a revue of the
Group's activities of the past year at the Clara Barton
school on April 16 The Safety Patrol units of Rari-

rjEMUBE and simple is the dainty frock, Pattern No. 8003.
*-* Suitable for either afternoon or evening wear, It comes In
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, and 38. Size 14 requires
4% yards of 39-inch material.

Smart, yet practical, Pattern No. 8881 provides an attractive
apron. Correct in almost any color combination, this apron corn*
in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, and 48.

And a clever little jumper frock for Sister is Pattern No. 8W7.
It is designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years. You'll find thii
something strikingly new and different.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OP THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Pleas* s«nd m* fh» patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8903 Size., , .»•.••*

Pattern No. 8861 Six* »*

Pattern No. 8907 Size. . . . , . . .„
Name >

Address . , •

City State
Name of this newspaper

\

The Weak and tbe Strong
If the Supreme Court and the Constitution are under-

mined, where in the future are the weak to find protection
against the aggressions of the strong?

In any form of government, the strong will always
take acre of themselves. In drafting the Constitution, our
forefathers saw* this and they wrote in protections for the
weak. Then the Bill of Rights was added to the Constitu-
tion, further guarding the lives, liberties and rights of
Jess powerful.

But rights enumerated in the Constitution are worth-
less unless there is some court of appeal, a temple of re-
fuge. The Supreme Court is that eternal guardian.

When the Scottsboro negroes faced execution it was
the Supreme court to which they appealed and the court
held they had not had a fair trial—that their rights guar-
anteed by the Constitution had been transgressed.

When in Georgia a negro Communist voiced political
sentiment repugnant to loyal Americans he was tried and
convicted under an ancient state law. His only appeal was
to the Supreme Court.

Time after time in. our histoiy when the right of free

Many Books Donated To
Fords Library This Year

9 •• "
FORDS.—Mrs. Soren Hansen, li-

brarian at the Fords library, an-
nounced that they had received a
total of 130 books during the pres-
ent year. With the addition of
these volumes to the ever growing
list of the local library, It is feJt
that soon more space will be re-
quired to properly handle tbp
tiooks.

Mrs. Hansen reported that among

ISELIN NEWS

library during February were
Joseph Chiocchi, Mrs. Ralph Land-
bach, Rose Balog, Pearl Kreudler,
George Woodcock and Mrs. Arthur
Fedderson

Birthday Party Is Held
Last Night By Legion

FORDS. — The Harry Hanson
Post, No. 163 of the American Le-
gion celebrated its 18th birthday
party in conjunction with other
posts throughout the United States.

The celebration was held at

GILBERT ACERT AND Edward
Catlin, of Fort Hancock, spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ackert, of Fiat
avenue.

Ladies' Auxiliary acting as host-
esses.

Guest of honor was Commaitftev
John Dambach. He was feted at
the event at which Auxiliary mem-
bers staged a surprise for the le*
gionnaires. Motion pictures were
shown and refreshments were
served.

speech has been abridged, unjust imprisonment inflicted, I Thomson's hall last night with the
it has been the courts that were the temple of refuge. If T "J"""' A '' +'""

religious freedom, the right to worship as one pleases, is
ever denied to any person or group in this country, the fin-
al recourse is to the Supreme Court.

So long as the Constitution and the Supreme Court re-
main living instruments, "it can't happen here." When they
perish, the end of human libeities is near. The weak have
lost their sanctuary.

tan Township will give a play at the Clara Barton
school on May 7.

MAINLY ABOUT GEORGE H. THOMPSON,
retiring president of the Board of Education of Rari-
tan Township, presided at his last meeting Monday
night and today, after serving six years as a member
of the board, is once again a private citizen. Mr.
Thompson was elected head of the board a year ago,
previous to that he served as a member for five trying
years. Mr. Thompson did a splendid job. He was urg-
ed by organizations to seek re-election this year, but
his mind was set not to run. Being in the construction
business, he felt that business would be on the upturn
this year therefore he would be unable to give the
time really necessary for board work. His efforts,
while on the board, to effect economy and at the same
time maintain an excellent school system will .not be
forgotten. Sooner or later, Mr. Thompson will be re-
called by the taxpayers to serve them again.

Bridge Club Guest Of
Miss Viola Fullerton

FORDS. — Miss Viola Fullerton
was .hostess to her bridge club at
her home on New Brunswick ave-
nue. Cards were played and high
score was made by Mrs. A. Steur
and Mrs. Virginia Haine. Refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were: Miss Fay Morrison, Miss Em
ma Peterson, Miss Viola Fullerton,
Mrs. Ida McCallen, Mrs. A. Steur,
of Fords; Mrs. Janet Shepard, of
Metuchen and Mrs. Virginia Haine
and Mrs. Dorothy Jennings, of Se-
waren.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HALL, OF
Silzer avenue, entertained Mrs.
Hall's parents from New York
over the weekend.

» • • •

MRS. MARY NASH, OF OAK
Tree road, returned home after
spending several weeks at the
home of relatives in New Hamp-
shire.

• • * •
| MISS MARY BROWN WILL BE-

come the bride of Rocco Spooner
next week. The ceremony will
be held in New Brunswick.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS AN-
derson, of Perth Amboy, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fink.

* * • »
MISS LORRAINE ENSIGN AND

Vincent Ensign, of Elizabeth
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McCarthy of the Lincoln
highway, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM POT-
ter visited friends in New York

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB

JOTTINGS
By Mrs. Harold Bailey

The Fords Woman's Club heia
its meeting at Thomsen's hall with
a large attendance present. The*
club was extended an invitation
by the Junior Woman's Club Xo
attend its Federation Night on
April 5 at School No. 7.

Mrs. Ben Jensen, welfare chair-
man was directed to purchase ten
sweat shirts to be donated to the
Kiddie Keep Well Camp. One dol-
lar was contributed to the booster
program of the operetta to be pre-
sented by the children of School
No. 14 tonight. A contribution of
S3 was made to the Research fund
at Vineland.

Winners in the weekly blanket
club drawing were:
Hutchins and Victor

Mrs. Anne
Lund. The

Blessed Virgin Sodality
Holds Card Event Tonite

I !• • • • • • • >

FORDS.—Blessed Virgin Sodal-
ity of Our Lady of Peace Catholic
church will hold a card party to-
night at the school hall.

The contest for the bedspread
made by Mrs. John Sundquist, of
Hornsby street will be held at the
party under the auspices of the P.
T. A. Tickets are being sold by_the
children of the parochial school.

Miss Helen. Patrick, Miss Teresa
Sehaper, Miss Gertrude Egan and
Miss Elaine Quadt comprise the
committee in charge of the activi-
ties to be conducted by the church
during the month of March.

Auxiliary Formed By

John Cyrus Is Elected
President Of Fire Board

KEASBEY, — John Cyrus was
elected president of the Board of
Fire Commissioners of Keasbey al

i the reorganization meeting held
recently at the firehouse. Michael
J. Parsler was reelected secretary
and Stephen Katransky as treas-
urer, both for the second term.
Leon Jeglinski and Michael J.
Parsler were appointed as mem-
bers of the truck committee and
John Parsler and Stephen Katran-
sky as members of the house com-
mittee

Manor Sportsman Club
Held Social Last Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for the year were discussed by the
Raritan Manor Sportsman's Club
at a meeting held Monday night at
the .home of Mulford MiUs.

Last night, the organization held
a card party at the Clara Barton
school. Proceeds of the affair will

Spring Dance Planned
By Hopelawn Fire Co.

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
fire company will hold a spring
dance April 10 at the Raritan ball-
room in Perth Amboy. Al Kalla
and his orchestra will furnish the
music.

Al Storipor is chairman of the
affair, Joseph Kocza, assistant and
the supporting committee consists
of Joseph Rader, Anton Pollack,
Peter Rader, Michael Sabo, Simon
Budzek, John Simon, Steve Simon
and John Zudonyi.

GAME SOCIAL ARRANGED

HOPELAWN. — A game social
will be given toy the Second Dis-
trict Democratic Club at the Hope
lawn school, Wednesday night
March 31, at 8 o'clock.

IV i • * r\ r\ L i b e u s e d t o carry out the activities-
District Dem LlUD of the club durine trip vear

club's annual guest night will be
held on April 14 at School No. 14.
Invitations have been extended to
the presidents of the various clubs
of the third district. The club mem
t>ers are privileged to bring guests.

The spring conference of the
third district will be held on April
fi at the Presbtyerian Church in
Avenel. As this is so near home,
the president expressed hope that
a large number from the Fords
Woman's Club would attend. Anv-
one desiring to attend and in need
of transportation, are asked to
communicate with the president.
Mrs. Howard Madison or Mrs.
Frank R. Dunham.

The president selected the fol-
lowing as a nominating commit-
tee: Mrs. Anton Lund, Mrs. E. T.

j Greene, Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs.
I Charles Kish and Mrs. Raymond
'Mundy. A tea meeting was held
I at the home of Mrs. Madison- yes-
jterday afternoon.
j Following the business session,
the evening's program was turned
over to Mrs. E. T. Greene, chair-
man who presented Arnold Ohlson
w.ho showed two safety education-
al films and a comedy film. Fol-
lowing this, the Junior Woman's
Club presented the comedy farce,
"This Is So Sudden." The cast!
was composed of Mrs. Virginia
Haine, Mrs. Dorothy Jennings,
Mrs. Emily Overgaard, Miss Helen
Dunbach and Miss Henrietta Dun-
bach.

Mrs. William Nelson was the ac-
companist at the piano for the club
ringing.

HOPELAWN.—Organization of
a woman's auxiliary to the Second
District Democratic Club of Hope-
lawn, was effected recently at a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Emil
Waldman, on Luther avenue.

Officers were elected as follow:
President, Mrs. Clara Hoffman;
vice-president, Mrs. Ida Larsen;
recording secretary, Mrs. Mary
Gecsey; financial secretary, Mrs.
Betty Dilts; treasurer, Mrs. Cecelia
Gregory.

of the club during the year.
Refreshments were served both

nights. Charles Mascorak was in
charge of the two events.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

'There is no labstitute—
for Burke Service"
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Only $4.88
You can get a fire in-
surance policy on
your household goods
and personal effects
for only $4.88 per
$1,000, for 3 years in
frame houses in pro-
tected areas in Ave-
nel.

How many neglect
that important pro-
tection which can be
had for such a small
sum.

SEE ME ABOUT IT!

Dirk P. DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate

70 Manhattan Ave.
Avenel, N. J.

JAPANESE OIL
M i * la u.«. A.

FOR HAIR AND SCALP
M Ordwry H*ir TwlM

ITS A SCJU UiDlGlHEtWe M l . FEEL IT WORK! AtAlf Oraggtth
Write fir FREE twklrt T I M Trttk AbMt
Tfct Hilr." HttfWlt RiMty Of* N M Ttrt

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

"PERFECT; ; , :

Fords . „ SOME
Chev¥olets * 8JOC
Plymouth. O Z J
Chrysler* PQWW.-

" * d BALANCE
others Easy Payments

Lowest Prices-i-Speclal Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

£23 ST. GEORGE AVE.
/ WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

over the weekend.
• • • •

MRS. ARTHUR JANKE, AND
Marie Carl and Ruth Janke,
were the guests of Miss Frances
Bowen in Newark, Saturday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JACK BOWLIN,

and children were the guests of
relatives in Brooklyn, Sunday.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. SAM O'DELL, of

La Guardia avenue, entertained
a number of guests from Eliza-
beth Sunday.

* • • *
THE CARD PARTY HELD FOR

the benefit of St. Cecelia's
church at Menlo Park Saturday
night was a huge success. After
the games refreshments were
served and dancing held. Mrs.
Wagner, of Menlo Park, was the
hostess.

* • • •
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

St. Cecelia's church will hold Us
spring dance on April 22 at the
Pershing avenue school. Tickets
may be purchased from any
member of the group.

• * • a

THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-
ing avenue firehouse will hold
their annual spring dance on
Monday, April 19.

THE ISELIN BOY SCOUTS WILL
hold a card party tonight at the
Harding avenue firehouse.

• • • •
THE FISH SUPPER GIVEN BY

Trinity church Friday night was
very well attended. The proceeds
have been turned into the gen-
eral church fund.

THE ISELIN GIRL SCOUTS will
sponsor a card party on April 2
at the Harding avenue firehouse.

« • * •
THE BUFFALO TROOP, BOY

Scouts, will sponsor a spring
dance on May 2 at the Pershing.
avenue school. The troop recent-'

ly sponsored a cub patrol for the
young boys of the section.

THE ISELIN REPUBLICAN club
met Wednesday .night at its
headquarters on Oak Tree road.

* * * *

ISELIN POST, NO. 26S6, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, held a regular
meeting last night at the head-
quarters on the Lincoln High-
way.

* * • *

MR. AND MRS. ALFRED THAHH
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kovas
were the guests of friends in
Newark Saturday.

* * • *

MISS EMMA BURGER AND A
Jandrisivets of Avenel, attend-
ed a dinner-dance at the Eliza-
beth-Carteret Hotel Saturday
night.

A SERIES OF CARD PARTIES,
all of which will be held in the
parish hall, are being planned by
the Women of St. Cecelia's par-
ish. The series will start after
Easter.

EASTER |
Easter is

early this year-
March 28.
If you need

extra cash for your
extra Easter expenses
oi to pay accumulated

winter bills,
CALL ON US.

Our liberal tomw
and low costs

will please you.

Come in,
phone or write.

LOANS UP TO $JOO
Penn Personal Loan Co.

N. J. Dept. of Banking License
No. 676

COR. SMITH and STATE STS.
Over United (Whelan'a

Drug Store)
Phone Perth Amboy 4-G037

Monthly Rate

FOR SALE
Public Address

Amplifying System
i

A POWERFUL HIGH-FIDELITY SYS- 1
TEM . WILL SACRIFICE COMPLETE i
SET FOR $40.00, CAN BE SEEN AT i
VARADY'S INN, FORD AVE., FORDS, 4
ANY EVENING. 4
A AA A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

UUHV

Look Old

When It s So Easy

To Look Voting...

with

1$ your hair grey ?
Is it
Is it drab, faded or streaked? -

going grey

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They moke you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
.. .glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on car* of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY... with

Uvtriy iqnQ, Cfalnl, Int., 132 Wt*t 44th St., N«w York, N. Y.

f l *a i * »nd REE Clolrol booktat, FREE etdvka and Fft£E gnalym.

City State

My Baauticlan U

KEEP YOUR EYES C&an and ClecUL
Murine soothe* and refreshes

tired, irritated eyes.
Use it daily.

EVES
MUXIHL CO.. Dtf»T.H.V. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

A World of Comfort j
Foe Yoi^E^es"

i
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BT MBS. C. ALBERT LAJ11ON
18 Summit Av«n»e T»L T. A. 4-4411-J8

rl Scout headquarters on Fourth
:t. Captain Dorothy Kreyling,
call the meeting to order at 8

Jock.
* • • •

Ir. and Mrs. Kenneth Monroe.
|ss Alberta Dey, Mrs. John Hawk

and her son Albert, spent Sun-
in Morristown.

* * « «
Ladies' Aid Society of Our

fcdcemer's Lutheran church will
}ld a clam chowder sale today in
le church on Fourth street. Home
lade cakes and pies, frankfurters

coffee will also be on sale
11 to 6 o'clock.

* * * * *
|The Women's Democratic Club

Fords held its regular serni-
mthly meeting Tuesday evening
I the home of Mrs. Edward Brouso

Hornsby avene.

: Girl Scouts of Fords, Pine Plainfield spent the weekend at
Troop No. 1, will hold their {the home of the latter's parents.

meeting- tonight at the Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, ol
Hornsby street.

* • * *
Harry Hansen Post, American

Legion held a regular meeting
Tuesday evening at Thomsen's
hall.

FIRE COMPANY'S
ANNUALBANQUET
IS HOGESUCCESS
300 PERSONS* HEAR GOVER-
NOR HOFFMAN AND OTHER
INTERESTING SPEAKERS
FORDS.—Dynamic—serious one

moment and genial the next—New
Jersey's popular governor, Harold

Among the Fords members of G. Hoffman, kept his audience of
the senior class of Woodbridge
high school who attended the the-
atre performance in New York

more than 30Q in rapt attention
for nearly an hour Friday night as
he talked to a gay crowd wearing

City recently were: Misses Majorie. culored banquet caps at the Hotel
Beddall, Florence Symundsen, Bet-[pines. The occasion was the thir-
ty Ferdinandson, Cynthia Sun-; teenth annual ex-chief's banquet
shine, Henrietta Petersen, Marguer! sponsored by Fords Fire Company

occhi and Thomas Olson.

Democratic Social Club
Has Successful Social

———.j '

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Democratic Social Club'

This year's tribute was to retir-
ing chief, William Hellegaard.
Fourteen, of the 16 ex-chiefs at-

Special Easter Program
To Be Held By Children

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A spe-
cial program is being prepared by
the primary departments of the
Clara Barton school for their East-
er offering. Miss Helen Guiles is
coaching the production which will
be in the form of an operetta,
"Peter Rabbit and His Playmates."

The story of the operetta is cen-
tered around the garden in a farm
with dancing and vocal numbers
contributed by the farmers and
farmerettes. The school children
will take the part of bunnies and
will also portray string beans, car-
rots and other vegetable products.

Peter Rabbit's mother will be
played by Joy Nilsen; "Peter Rab-
bit," Jean Gerlufsen and "Mopsy"
depicted by Barbara Kaus; "Flop-
sy," Alice Kearston; "Cottontail"
Arlene Nemeth and "Mr. McGreg-
or," Victor Estok. An elaborate
scenic effect is being produced by
Mrs. John Smith and Miss Anna
Menweg; costumes, Mrs. Elizabeth

MENU) PARK

FIRE COMMISSIONERS OF THE° t f c t " l l I J * J D R . M1LLARD LOWERY SPEAKS ON
"SILENT READING" AT P. T. A. MEET

tended the affair. Following th Wilson and Mrs. Mabel Johnson,
dinner, a fine program of enter-
tainment was offered.

For the thirteenth consecutive
year, Ben Jensen occupied the

Sodality Girls of Our Lady •he ld t h e t e n t h o f a s e r i e s o f 1 5 toastmaster's chair. He told of the
Peace church will hold a card 15 parties at Fedak's hall on Fri-
ty tonight at the church audi-

rium. Miss Helen Patrick Is chair
|an, assisted by Gertrude Effau,

resa Sohader and Elaine Quadt.
« • • •

I Miss Catherine Jago has return-
II to her home in Maxwell avenue
Iter undergoing a mastoid oper.i-
b at the Perth Amboy Generei
[ispital.

• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sorensen ot

lenlo Park Democratic
Club Gets New Charter

MENLO PARK. — The Menlo
[ark Democratic Club held its reg-
jlar monthly meeting at the fire-
louse. The president, Fred Doyle,
resided.
The new charter was formally ac

•pted and the following members
rare appointed as representatives

the Associated Democratic
;iubs of Raritan Township: Mrs.
)lga Doyle, Mrs. Lillian Hanks,
enry Evans, Albert Stadtel and

Sinar Fischer.
Henry Evans, chairman of the

joverning board, congratulated Ed
rard Schmeiz upon his recom-
lendation by U. S. Senator A. Hav

Moore, for the office of post-
iastei- of Menlo Park.

PERMANENT

Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure-
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For

Spring & Summer

Now is the time to plan
your spring cardenlnr acti-
vities. Our supply of far-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS. ETC

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
endifa spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English la sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

aay with the following winning
prizes: yniriey White, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph vmce, Mis. Anna Kovach,

Clausen, Mrs. Kenneth Lai-
jonn Toth, Mrs. bxepnen

Lonncz, Michael Fedak, W. C.
ivunshaw, Mrs. Stumpi, Mrs, Wil-
liam Clausen, Mrs. eornard Seas-
ter, Alex Kereszi, James Ward,
Dorothy Fisher, Stephen George,
ivlda Yunker and Bernard WiUne-
bert.

J. F. White conducted the party,
assisted by Charles Boiand, Ches-
ter Chckner and Julius FeKete.

Miss Lois Anderson
Honored On Birthday

FORDS.—Miss Lois Anderson,
of Wilnam street was given a par-
ty on her 15th birthday annivers-
ary by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson, on Saturday
evening.

The rooms were decorated with
green and white streamers in hon-
of the St. Patrick's Day seanson
and games, dancing, singing and
efreshme.nts were enjoyed by the

}A guests.
Those present included the Miss-

s June LAnd, Margaret Hedges, El

Majorie Beddal, Dorothy Johnson,
Doris Norland and Josephine Grai-
ia.
The boys were; Chester Olson,

jeonard Conners, John Velochick,
Kenneth Schuster, Merrill Ander-
on, Joseph Dudih, Frank Kantor,
eorge Williams, Jack Kluj, Jack

Manton, Wilbert Lund and Robert
Reilly, of Fords, and Arne aKrlson
of Perth Amboy.

Adults present included Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sorenson, of Plain-
field; Miss Mary Novak, of Fords
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Andrew Ander-
son, of Fords, grandparents of the
luest of honor.

Thompson,
eGrtrude Egan,

Ruth Anderson,
Adele Fullerton,

General Ceramic Forms
Athletic Association Here

KEASBEY.—The General Cer-
amics Company Social and Athlet-
ic Association was organized at a
meeting of. the employees of the
company held at the local fire-
house. The purpose of the group
will be to promote sports and so-
cial activities among the employee
o£ the three plants of the company.
Among the activities will be the
arranging of baseball, bowling and
basketball leagues. Robert M.
Payne was elected president; Al-
bert Fodor as vice president; H.
Smith as secretary and Steve Kraf
as chairman of the activity com-
mittee.

loyalty always shown by the mem-
bers of the company to the or-
ganization.

Other speakers included Mayor
August F. Greiner, Judge John J-
Rafferty, of the Court of Errors
and Appeals; Assemblyman Thom-
as Muir, Assistant Prosecutor
James S. Wight; Fire Commission-
er W. C. Lund, who presented the
out-going chief with a gold badge;

hief George Jogan, the new* lead-
er, and Hellegaard, the retiring
chief.

The address of welcome was by
Lafayette Rodner and the invoca-
tion by the Rev. R, A. Schlotter.

Group singing during the eve-
ning was led by Thornton Webster
who was also master of ceremon-
ies for the lioor show which fol-
lowed at the conclusion of the din-
ner. Al Ritter's seven-piece or-
chestra furnished the music for
dancing.

Lester Peterson was chairman of
the committee in charge. Assisting
him were: George Jogari, Herbert
Gline, John Carmondy, Axnt Peter
sen, Joseph Cavalito, William Ly-
beck, Leonard Fischer, Anthony
Horvath, Lafayette Rodner, Wes-
ley Christensen, Peter Sackett,
William Warren, Jr., Ben Jensen,
and Howard Hansen. Also the fire
commissioners, Carl W. Lund, Wil-
liam Lybeck, Ralph Liddle, Hans
Johansen and Harry Anderson and
the trustees, Marius Hanson, Har-
ry Anderson and Richard Schneid-

Iselin PTA Sponsors
Public Card Attain

ISELIN. — The Iselln Parent-
Teachers' Association held a suc-
cessful card party at the Green
street school recently. The door
prize, a basket of groceries was
awarded to Kenneth Katen.

Bridge1 Frank Cypser, Miss Al-
exandria Nahass, George H. Kerr,
Jr., N. Haddad, Philip O'Connor,
Mrs. Salwa Shohfi, Miss Lily
Katen, Kamel Katen; pinochle,
William Breen, Mrs. Anna O'Con-
nor, William Luli, John Schmidt
M. Fredericks, Mrs. Harold Moun-
cey, Leo Christensen.

Rummy: Miss Victoria Katen,
George Hoffman, S. Kunz, Mrs.
Weir, Mrs. F. Wagenstein, Cecelia
Kunz, Warren Aquila, Mrs. An-
drew Sedlak, George Wagenstein;
bunco: John Mastandrea, Russell
Tomaso, Miss Ivy Jensen, Miss Dor
is Tuttle, Miss Ethel Sedlak, Miss
Janet Lull, Miss Virginia Living-
ston, Miss Doris Van Decker, Mat-
thew Moroney, Stanley Jensen,
Miss Anne Bachowsky and Mrs.

Frank Hanselman.

DEMOCRATS MEET

FORDS.—The Woman's Demo-
cratic Club of the Second Ward
met Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Edward Brose, Hornsby ave-
nue. The president, Mrs. Joseph
Levendoske, was in charge of the
business session. A social hour
followed the meeting.

CAP THE *>**t in dru« and co«n«tic* *t th« LOW-
rVIV lllEi E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy »t the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
530 N«w BriMuwick Avenuo FORDS. N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2069

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

Digestible as milk itself]

. . . this cheese food
with the deliciously
mild Cheddar flavor

0 Let the funOj bar* this nutrition*
obecM Sood often . . . in sandwiches, in
caiMzole dishes, and, melted, «J a smooth
Mocefor eggs or tea food.

Read the BEACON

Edison Volunteer Fire Co., No. 1 •
elected these officers: A. J. RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Daily
Schnebbe, president; John Ms- rehearsals are being held at me
caulay, treasurer and
Ehinger, secretary.

Joseph. C l a r a Barton school for the oper-
etta "The Belle of Baghdad," on

PHILLIP BECKER OF PERTH j A P r i l 30" T h e c a s t a n d choruses are
Amboy and a former resident of, composed of students of the Clara
Menlo Park, was a visitor in i Barton school and will be given
town recently. as the school's annual spring offer-

• • • • ing.
THE THURSDAY NIGHT Bridge William O'Reilly, manual train-

Club met at the home of Mrs. J.; ing instructor at the Clara Barton
MacDonald recently. There were1 school, is designing and arranging
three tables of bridge. Mrs. D̂  a special setting of stage effects
Leon Jennings won first prize,! for the production.
Mrs. Austin Snyder and Mvs. B.
Moss, of Metuchen, won the con-
solation prize.

MRS. WALTER MILLER, OF Rah-

More than seventy children of
the Clara Barton school will take
part in the Easter playlet, "Peter
Rabbit" to be presented at the
school assembly, March 26. Miss

way, was a visitor at the home. Helen Guiles who is coaching the
uf her mother, Mrs. F. B. Peins,
recently.

•

Knight And Squire Hear
Chief Charles Grandjean

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Chief
o£ Police Charles Grandjean ad-
dressed the members of the
Knight and Squire at a meeting
held Tuesday night at the Hotel
Pines. The topic of his talk wa:
"Co-operation with Police Offi-
cials."

Judge Alfred C. Urffer, presi-
dent of the organization, presided.
A social hour followed the busi-
ness session.

production, has announced that the
playlet will also be presented at
the April meeting of the Clara
Barton P. T. A.

PLAN CARD PARTY

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
Engine Company No. l, will spon-
sor a card party at the firehouse in
May street on April 7.

TO HOLD MEETING

HOPELAWN.—The Home and
School Club will hold its reg-

ular monthly meeting in the Hope-
lawn School on March 25. Import-
ant business will be transacted

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A meeting of the Oak Tree
Parent-Teachers' Association was held Tuesday evening in
the Oak Tree school.

Dr. Jlillard Lowery, county superintendent of schools
was the speaker for the evening his topic being, "Silent
Reading."
• Dr. Parcel, who will be the
speaker at the April meeting, has
announced his topic: "Vocational
Education.'
held at the.

Open night will be
final meeting of the

year, May 18, when election of of-
ficers will take place.

Officers of the PTA for the cur-
rent year are: Mrs. Percy Vroom,
president; Mrs. Samuel Hudson,
first vice-president; Mrs. Charles
Povenski, second vice-president;
Miss Rose Weisberger, secretary,
and Mrs. Jacob Schwartz, treasur-
er.

Standing committees for the
year are: Safety, Mrs. Howard
Furbeck; relief, Miss Virginia Pon-
ciroli; National P. T. A. magazine,
Mrs. A. J. Weaver; membership.
Mrs. Roland Wuest; finance and
entertainment, Mrs. Thomas Hen-
derson; publicity and congression-
al publications, Mrs. P. Burman;
hospitality. Miss Lillian Powers
and Mrs. P. Iselin; summer round-
up Mrs. A. Foster; program, Miss
Tess Fass, and recreation, Mrs. R.
W. Hale.

library Books To Be
Mended and Repaired

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A new
project was announced by Mis.
Agnes Glenn Saundcrs. Employing
two persons, not yet named, the
project will last ten months and
is for the purpose of repairing and
mending books in the Piscataway-
town Library.

Those named and it is expected
1 that they will be women, will un-
dergo a course of instruction from
Miss Emma Tarclay, assistant li-
brarian, who has been trained in
this work.

In addition to the mending of
books, those employed will add to
the mounts now kept in stock by
the library, which are used by
teachers and pupils ol the town-
ship schools.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

Jersey Pork Stores
MEATS
570 NEW

BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

.PORK
STORES
MEATS &

GROCERIES

Groceries
Fords, N. J.

SELF • SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
P R I C E S E F F E C T I V E T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 1 8 T O 2 5

SATURDAY ONLY

Jell-0JL3 • 13c RAISINS
SUNMAID

1 LB.
BOX 7c

LARGEST
NO. ZVt CAN

.ALTURA BY THE MAKERS OF
M A X W E L L H O U S E C O F F E E

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Cain Tomatoes
GOFFEF
ALASKA SALMON
SILVER r^ A T Q T TP
KING u r i l u U I

WAX PAPER

CANS

lb.
TALL CAN

LARGE 14 0Z. BOTTLE

40 FT. BOX
FINEST QUALITY

P & G Soap
Super Suds

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
DILL

QUART

NO. 7

LARGE
CAKE

GIANT
PKG.

3c
17c

Pickles
Brooms

3

Jar

BOXES
FOR

PARLOR EACH

29c
18c
9c
9c

13c

14c
18c

Meat Specials All Week

RIB ROAST ST'"PED STK" "EEF LB
JERSEY FRESH HAMS _ _ LB
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF _ L
GLOVERBLOOM FOWL « £ % , . , . LB, •

L8:
SMOKED S H f f i E S S HAMS „

FINEST SELECTION OF

23c I EASTER M E A T S - -
i

WILL BE ON HAND NEXT WEEK

? ? c FRESH HAMS - FRESH BUTTS :
15c -EASTER KOLBAS - SMOKED HAMS

SLICED HAM - TURKEYS
CHICKENS - DUCKS

25c
19c

FisH WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRESH
HADDOCK Filet - 17c

CANADIAN

Smelts 3 LBS 2 5 c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS

Relief ORDERS
Accepted Here Yes, We Deliver
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Not 'How Much?' But 'How?'
Financial expenditures during the last Presidential

campaign set new highs, according to the report of the
Senate Sampaign Expenditures committee, which disclos-
es that the Republican National committee, and allied or-
ganizations, spent $14,198,202 and that the groups sup-
porting the President put out $9,228,406.

As usual there will be a great howl raised about the use
of money in politics and the objections will be largely to
the size of the sums spent. While we think there is some
reason to believe that it is unecessary to spend more than
$23,000,000, we are of the opinion that how the money is
used is more important than how much is used.

The system of government we have encourages the lib-
eral use of money for educational campaigns and this is
well. However, when the money is from under-cover sour-
ces for under-cover purposes, the use of money should be
strongly condemned. It is noted that the DuPont family
contributed liberally in financing the campaign against the
President and, while some people howl about the rich par-
ticipating in an election, we see nothing wrong with the
Dufont money as such. It is how the money is spent, whe-
ther used secretly for unfair purposes or whether used
openly for legitimate purposes.

Public officials very often get the impression that they
are the government which explains why the government
is sometimes left at home.

When the Red Cross roll call comes again next fall it
might be a good idea to recall the work it is doing in the
flood-stricken areas.

Hard To Stop
With 2,162,00 individuals on relief rolls, at a cost es-

timated to average $65 a month, the government some
weeks ago began a policy of slashing the rolls.

The first reaction came from the governors of six
States, who descended upon Washington to inform the
President that their commonwealths, counties and cities
were overburdened with direct relief costs and unable to
stand the added cost of providing for those to be dropped
by the W. P. A.

The reduction has been postponed pending further
study of the situation. Meanwhile, it appears that it will be
considerably more difficult to cease taking care of the in-
dividuals on relief than it was to start paying them. Inci-
dentally the balanced budget will recede a bit further in
the distance.

No town ever grows without unselfish service and genu-
ine leadership based upon somebody's desire to be of ser-
vice to others.

• * • * *

Prosperity in this country depends upon the welfare of
agriculture but no farmer is entitled to look to the nation
to feed him for nothing.

• • • • V

Death Stalks The Highways
Last year 38,500 persons were killed by motor vehicle

accident.
Out of every hundred fatal accidents 85 occurred in

fair weather.
Out of every hundred fatalities 77 were on dry roads.
Only 7 per cent of the drivers and 9 per cent of the

pedestrians involved had been drinking.
Only 2 per cent of the cars had bad brakes.
What is the trouble?
Out of 553,240 accidents, 116,780 were caused by

speeding; 87,450 by being on the wrong side of the road
and 124,250 by ignoring the rights of way.

In addition to those killed in 1936, there were 110,000
permanently injured and 1,230,000 temporarily injured.

The above facts, from the report of the National
Safety Council, indicate that the American people have a
few problems to solve that are .not connected with partisan
politics. Certainly the death of 417,696 people since 1922
indicates that something is wrong on the highways.

Spirited International Race Drives Day
of Trans-Atlantic Plane Service Closer

X
V UU can take it trom ihe

world's biggest airiine oper-
ators that regular trans-Atlantic
plane service is fust around thp
corner

IT aviation's latest plans ma-
terialize, you will be able to
make scheduled trips from New
York to Europe early nexl vefir.
and to Bermuda in a month or
two Established flight ts due
at lasl to crown the earlv venrs
of pioneer exploration

Such is the picture, one nt fe-
verish international effort to cun-
tro) the trade rouies of a ereot
ocean

Pan American, Imperial Air-
ways, the French. German, and
Dutch figure in the race to criss-
cross the broad Atlantic, firs!
with mail, then with passenger
lines. And impetus Is given by
the U. S Postoffice Department's
recommendation that $750,000 be
appropriated to put an Atlantic
air service into operation on a
schedule of four times a week in
each direction by Nov. 1.

• • t

DAN AMERICAN Is already
prepared for this type of op-

eration with boats identical to
those used in its Pacific service.
Great Britain likewise is ready
with its giant Short flying boats.
28 in all Meanwhile, still
larger aircraft are under con-
struction in both countries, in-
cluding six two-deck giants for
Pan American which have a
gross weight of 82,000 pounds.

The Germans, Bt the same
time, are standing by with Vheii
huge Dornier boats — Diesel-
powered and launched from a
mother ship—which already have
made successful Atlantic test
flights. The French, too havf

A glimpse at the future of traris-Allantic flying: lop photo one
ot the huge British ships to be used on the Bermuda- V. S. line,
and. below, conlemplated routes for trans-Atlantic service.

developed (lying boats far enough
advanced Ui insure experimental
operation this summer, while
the Dutch indicate they are pre-
pared to build very large and
possibly .cub-stratospheric air-
planes for Atlantic service. Op-
erators and designers alike in
each of these five countries, how-
ever, have i close eye on the
stratosphere as the next Held of
schedule transport.

Freedom from storm, compar-
atively higher speeds, and en-
hanced passengei comfort are
the possibilities ol stratospheric
flight Already Pan American.
TWA. and United Air Lines are
developing stratosphere ships

But to turn back to the Atlan-
tic. Whiie the larger goat of the
entire Atlantic is under attack.
British and American interests
are moving ahead to operation
of a joint air service between
Bermuda and the United States
mainland. This is due to start
in less th;in 90 rtnv* At Ber-

muda, a new seaport base is
ready near Hamilton, and Cava-
lier, a British flying boat, has
already made successful test
flights.

• • *
DERMUDA will be one impor-

tant stop on the projected
U. S -Europe air lines of the fu-
ture. . During part of the year
these lines will follow the New
York-Newfoundlnnd-F o y n e s
route, and during anothei part
of the year, the longer but Si'ss
storm-tossed southern route, via
Bermuda and thp A7nres to
Lisbon.

Already in Newfoundland a
giant new air base, to cost SS,-
500,000, is under construction. It
will be the main operating ba?e
for the northern leg of the trans-
Atlantic service Similarly . a
new base has been erected at
Foynes on the River Shannon in
Ireland. Yes, trans-Atiantic ser-
vice appears to be just around
the

Correct this sentence: "Boss I don't deserve a raise;
you should give the extra money to Percy."

The human race also includes the guy who expects the
lady to meet him where and when she said she would.

Young men who have been told that there's nothing new
under the sun are none the less convinced, in the spring,
that there's something new under the moon.

If anybody wants a scheme to make some money, we
have it.

Our own idea is that neutrality
legislation.

won't result from

People with'religion seldom fail to support churches
that exhibit it.

Not every invitation carries the best wishes of the
host for an acceptance.

CHURCH
NEWS•—~ _

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Carl C. E. MeHberg, Pastor.

George E. Ruddy, Organist
9:45 A. M. Church School. P. H.

Locker, general superintendent.
The Excelsior Men's Bible Class
will meet in the John Wesley ioom.

11:00 A. M. Morning worship.
The pastor will present the fifth
in the series of sermons on "Some
Whys of Christianity," The theme
of the hour will be, "Why the Tri-
umphal Entry." The choir will sing
the anthem, "The Coming of the
King," by Von Berge. Organ se-
lections are as follows: Prelude,
"Serenade" by Schubert and poat-
lude, "Postlude in D" by Bruche.

6:45 P. M. Epworth League de-
votional service in the chapel.

7:45 P. M. Graduating exercises
of the Confirmation class. The
members of the class to 'be con-
firmed are: Jean Edith Aaroe,
Elaine Lillian Hunt, La Verne Mir-
iam Hunt, Margaret Jean Hunt,
Arthur Percy Locker, Dolores Yu-
anna Mellberg, James William
Morey, Dorothy Petermann, Laura
Choate Quinn, Ralph Feger Stauf-
fer, Sara Elizabeth Stauifer. Upon
the completion of public examina-
tion, the class will be received in-
to the full membership of the
church. The organ selections for
this hour, are, prelude, "Thoughts
at Twilight" by Kendall and post-
lude, "Andante Pastorale'1 by
Moir.

Holy Week
Next week being Holy Week,

universally observed in all Chris-
tian churches, no secular activities
are planned in the parish. A spe-
cial preparatory service will be
held on Wednesday evening in the
sanctuary at 8 P. M. At this time
the pastor will briefly review the
events of the last week in the Jiro
of Our Lord with special emphasis
upon the events of Good Friday.

Thursday, 8 P. M., Holy Com-
munion will be observed with thf
members of the Confirmation Class
with their parents, attending the
first table. All members ana
friends of the church are urged to
attend upon this service.

Easter Sunday
All services Easter Sunday will

be marked by special music. The
pastor will conclude the series of
sermons on "Some Whys of Chris-
tianity" in the theme "The Eternal
Why," A special musical program
is being arranged for the evening
hour. Members will be received at
both services

H I S R E F U G E

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA Y
And this day shall be unto you for a memorial; and

ye shall keep it a feast to the Lord throughout your gen-
erations: Ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance forever.

Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the
first day ye shall put away leaven out from your houses:
for whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day
until the seventh -day, that soul shall be cut from Israel.

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISEIXV
Emily Graybill Klein, Pastor.
On Palm Sunday, the Trinity

church will hold special services
observing the fourth anniversary
of the founding of the church.

Holy Communion will be serv-
ed at 11:00 A. M.

A witnessing day program will
And in the first day there shall be a holy convocation, I be conducted in the afternoon with

and in the seventh day there shall be a holy convocation toe witnesses speaking and singing
to you; no manner of work shall be done in them save » ^ ^ " X S
that which every man must eat, that only may be done of
you.—Exodus, Chapter 12; 14-16. -

b e t h e m a i n s p e a k e r a t services
starting at 2:15 o'clock.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Despite Recovery, Huge Relief
Bill Sure in Next Fiscal Year

a
BT SPKCIAI rORRESPONUENl

W/ASHINGTON. - W h e n the
VY pj-e^irjen^ Harry Hopkins,

and the Budget Bureau agree on
recommendations. Congress will
be asked to appropriate between
one and two billion dollars for
relief expenditures in the next
fiscal year

For the tirsl time in four years
the WPA and federal relief rolls
did not swell in the months Of
January and February. In Febru-
ary of this year there were
2,162,000 WPA employes, as
against 2,188,000 in December,
and 3.039,000 in February a year
ago.

There is no promise that Roose-
velt can work out a permanent
unemployment relief program.
The plan at this point is to cut
the rolls down to 1,600,000 heads
of families and single persons by
June 30, the end of the fiscal
year. That was a provision In
the deficiency appropriation bill
Congress passed this year to give
WPA $650,000,000 with which to
carry through.

rVO keep within their quotas
•*• for the remainder of this fis-

cal year, state administrators
will, altogether, have to drop 50,-
000 employes in March, 150,000
In April, 200,000 in May, and
200,000 more In June.

Hopkins insists that these cuts
must not be made arbitrarily,
and must apt affecfanyone in ac-
tual need.' State quotas will b«
subject to review on this basis.
The reports of state WPA offi-
cials coming into Washington in-
dicate they will not be able to
rtduct these rolU by anything

like a total of 600,000.
The plan for WPA curtailment

was conditioned upon absorption
by private industry of about
300,000 WPA workers; on con-
tinued recovery of business: on a
good agricultural year; on m^re
contributions from l o c a l i t i e s
where WPA projects are under
way; and on the possibility that
relief rolls would not expand in
January, February, and March of
this year, as they had in the
four previous years.

Relief roils did increase very
tittle through the winter months,
but it is unlikely that the many
localities in the flood areas will
be able to contribute more gen-
erously to WPA projects when
local relief is costing so much-
This was unforeseen. And it Is
too early to know whether farm
and business prosperity will
lighten the relief load.

* • •

IMPROVED agricultural and In-
dustrlal fortunes are not al-

ways directly reflected hi relief
rolls. To illustrate the reason,
Insiders estimate there now are
roughly 400,000 eligible employ-
ables trying to get the WPA jobs
other men leave when they are
returned to private jobs.

It is said thai WPA employes
hesitate to take temporary jobs
in private industry because of
the difficulty they have in get-
ting back on relief. And while
there are 875,000 fewer WPA
workers than there were a year
ago, no considerable reduction
can be made at this point unless
Hopkins abandons some of tho«
actually la need.

YOU SAID IT!
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ABOUT ALL I CAN
SAFELY PREDICT
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SPRING FEVER.
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WHO KNOWS?
1. Is Marlene Deitrich an Am-

irican citizen'?
2. What is a "strip tease" act?
3. Are the Hawaiian Islands a

possession of the United States?
4. Can a municipality exact a

business license from a peddler?
5. Is President Roosevelt's pro-

posal in regards to the Supreme
Court constitutional?

6. What is the fastest air time
across the continent?

7. Does the average family in
the United States own its home?

8. How large was the House of
Representatives when the Consti-
tution was adopted?

9. How many States have rati-
fied the child labor amendment?

70. Was there ever an English
pope.?

THFANSIRS
1. The actress, whose real name

is Marie Magdalene Siebeu has fil-
ed her application for citizenship
in this country.

2. One in which a female per-
former gradually disrobes.

3. The islands, annexed in 1898,
became a territory in 1900, and
entertain the thought of stathood
some day.

4. Not if the peddler is engaged
in inter-state commerce, which
has heretofore been very liberally
defined by the courts.

5. Yes; the Constitution gives
Congress the Power to determine
the number of justices on the Su-
pieme Court.

6. 7 hours, 28 minutes and 25
seconds, made by Howard Hughes
on January 19th.

7. Less than half of the fam-
ilies in this country own their own
homes.

8. The House had 65 members
as compared with 435 today.

9. Twenty-seven.
10. Yes; Adrian IV in 1154.

DO YOU KNOW?
by

AUddleux CoiuUy M*dle*l 0««Utr

FIRST constitutional amend-
ments were drawn by James
Madison and submitted to the le-
gislature of the states on Septem-
ber 25, 1789. The first ten estab-
lished religious freedom, freedom
of speech and press, and the right
to petition the government for re-
dress to wrongs. Citizens of those
days were determined to reserve
to themselves and their several
states all possible power; they fear
ed a highly centralized federal
government. The amendments
were ratified by the required num
ber of states and declared in force
December 15, 1791, more than two
years after they were proposed.

IT is said that 300,000 goats per
year are required to furnish the
mohair needed annually by the
automobile industry.

IN Malay all the seasons have
the same temperatures and the
sun rises and sets at the same
hour all year round.

DO not laugh at children's fears,
for this only makes them seem
ridiculous, it does not help them
to understand. A little girl afraid
of her shadow was taught to in-
spect it while in her father's arms.
Children need friendship and ex-
planation, to rob them of theit
fears. Impatience or condemnation
will increase the trouble besides
developing resentment.

LONG before tobacco was intro-
duced into England, smoking was
commonly practiced. The favorite
"smoke" was the dried leaves of
coltsfoot.

Dorothy DIx, columnist:
"Kissing isn't what it

be.' '
used to

Adventurers'
Club

"Orders at Gun Point9-
at gun point! " That pretty well describes th

experience we're going to hear about today—the story
of Irene Miller of Melrose. It's Irene's own title,-by the
way, and from the sound of it you'd think the yarn that's
coming would be a war-time thriller, with a scene laid on
the shell-torn fields of France, or somewhere down on the
Mexican border.

But, itrangt to say, this isn't a war itory. It happened, not in
France during the World war—not In Mexico In the days when
Pancho Villa was running a small but prosperous business Into a fair-
•ized revolution—but in the summer of 1930, In the town of Maiden.

That summer, Irene Miller had a friend—& young girl—stay-
ing with her. The girl had n friend, too—one of the male variety
—and aa boy friends often will, this one used to drive Op In Ma
oar every now and then to take his girl friend out riding.

• Their "Quiet Evening" Wai Ruined.
That's what happened one night along about the middle of the sum-]

mer. The young couple went out for a ride. When they had gone,
Irene put her four children to bed, and then she and her husband settled]
down to spend a quiet evening listening to the radio.

But the evening wasn't destined to be quiet. And no thriller pro-
gram the radio had to offer could even touch the on# that came stall-
ing imo their home that same eventful night.

They had been listening to the radio for an hour or to when •ud-
denly the door opened and the young couple came bursting Into th«
room. The girl was pale and quiet. The young man wag talking ex-
citedly, and here is the strange tale he told:

They had been driving along a lonely road out In the country
when a man liad stopped them and pointed « revolver at them.
"Do exactly what I tell you to," he said, "and I won't harm you."

And with that he got into the car. He had tried to tell the young man
where he wanted him to drive, but he was so intoxicated that neither
one of them could understand what he was saying.

Man With the Gun Was Waiting.
So the young man had resorted to strategy. He told, the man he'd

drive him anywhere he wanted to go if he would first l*t him take the
young lady back to her home.

And there they were, back at the house—with the drunken man,
armed with a gun, waiting outside in the young fellow'! car.

There was no telephone in the house on which to call the police,
and If anyone tried to leave—well—there was the man with the gun
waiting outside. When the young follow finished nil itory, Irene
told him to go into Ihe bedroom and hide.

If he stayed there a whi'e, maybe the drunken man would
get tired of waiting and go away. Then Irene put the lights out
and started closing and locking the windows. While she was
doing that,' SHE HEARD THE FRONT DOOR OPEN!
From the living room she could hear quiet. tootsVeps creeping along

the hall toward the rear of the liuuse. Then, suddenly there came
* terrific thud on the kilehan door.

Threatened Them With Death.
"*Oj;en up tnere," a harsh voice cried out. "Open that door Una*

purr'? out here or I'll kill you!"
> Irene snapped on the light in the living room. "Run" out the back

•f>or." she told htr husband.
"Run down to the corner drug store and call th% police!"
Her husband wag no more out of the house thaS thft kitchen door

burst open, and the man, gun In hand, stalktd lofto th» living JOOBU
There was an ugly look in his eye and he wavtd tht revolver threaten-
ingly.

"Where's that fellow that came in here?" h« demanded.
Both Irene and her friend were nearly paralysed wltb Mftft,

Irene's friend had lost her voice altogether. For * momcai, Irfla*
couldn't speak herself, but at last she manage* to maJta • w i r t .
quavering sound com* from her throat.
"He—he Un't hert ," the ttammered. "He wtot o u t "
"Oh no, h t didn't," the man roared. He kept the rerelvtr potntM

at the two women, but he turned his head and looked at th« door of ft
bedroom that opened ofT the living room. "He1 a to there," h« said,
"I know ht 1*1" #

Routed by an Angered Mother.
And then, iuddenly, all the fright went out of Irene—went out to

make room for a stronger emotion. In the room the drunken man was
indicating, two of her children were sleeping. That big brute wasn't
going to harm her kids.

She took a firm step forward. "Don't you dare go Into that
bedroom," she shouted. "My children are asleep In there, and
If you wake them up I'll—I'll—I'll "
Irene jwver finished that sentence, A.I that moment she spied a

heavy wooden coat hanger on the table beside htr. She snatched It
up, whipped it through the air and brought it down with all her might
on the head of the man with the revolver.

The coat hanger hit with a resounding whack. Blood flowed from
a gash in the man's head and started running down his fact. He stood
dazed for a moment, the gun hanging limply in his hand.

"Now see what you've done." he ri;iid plaintively. "•; •. •. ,•
And just about that moment the ^cre:un of polio* strtni »ounded.

outside. The man turned and dashed for the back door, but tht police
were right behind ^im, and they nabbed him in the back yard. >They
dragged him 00 to the station house a pretty bedraggled looking speci-
men. He was big and tough and he had a gun, but he'd run up against
a little hundred and six puund woman who wouldn't stand lor anybody
WAKING UP HER CHILDREN!
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VTAGE
AND SCREEN,

SGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
|With the theft of the world-fa-
3Us "Mona Bella" of Rembrandt
its motivating theme, Colum-

i's "Woman In Distress," a fast-
Iced comedy-drama featuring
ly Robson, Irene Hervey and
jan Jagger, will open its local
|i at the Regent Theatre.
Supporting the three leads is an
Optionally strong cast includ-

Douglas Dumbrille, George
[Kay, Gene Morgan, Arthur
ft, Charles Wilson and Paul Fix.
fin Olmstead wrote the origin-

|story( which Albert DeMond
to the screen. Lynn Shores

ie daring robbery of the Rem-
mdt painting from the modest
line home of Miss Robson sets
| motion a series of exciting esca-
les which culminate in a hair-

Ising climax. Involved with Miss
|bson in the strange events are

/ise-racking newspaper report-
played by Dean Jagger and a

nitiful sob-sister, portrayed by
Ine Hervey, who is Jagger's
|ef rival.
The exciting romantic combina-

Greta Garbo with Robert Tay
under the direction of the bril-

lt George Cukor, who only re-
litly filmed the successful "Ro-
to and Juliet," makes the dis-

tIG HITS
.NOW

tinguished new Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer picture, "Camille," current-
ly being shown at the Regent The-
atre, one of the most compelling
attractions the screen has ever of-
fered its .host of adherents.

Never, in the memory of this
reviewer, has there been so t r i l l -
ing a love team as that revealed in
"Camille" through the unforget-
ably poignant portrayal of the in-
comparable Miss Garbo and the
virile and romantic performance
of Taylor, who in this picture more
than satisfies the expectations of
the millions who have proclaimed
him the screen's most fascinating
male actor.

HUMPHMY

•BRIEN-BOGART

GieatOMa
With ANN SHERIDAN

SYBIUASON

R I T Z *
PLUS.

rFREDMAcMURRAii
JACK OAKIE

(Champagne
SWAATHOItl W n l f - 7

YELOZ,.iYQLANOA " < » * * *

; Romance, roaring
^comedy, and five

swell abng

MON. '•
TOJ*T

MM5A.M.T0
12:30 r.M.

MIDNITESHOW
.SATURDAY

Bosses Won't
Hire People with
Hal i tos is (BRB

E
AA°TH)

People who get and hold jobs
keep their breath agreeable

With the boot to choose from the*e dayi, «m-eoy*n favor the persoo who It moit »ttr»o-
ve. In blulncu life a* la tha locUl world,

hfclltoili (unpla&unt broth) 1* cookldorud tha
worst of faults.

Unfortunately averybody tuffera from this
olfentiv* condition Bt tame tlma or other—
many room regularly than they think. Fermen-
tation of food particles iklpped by the tooth

' bjiuh !• tha ckuit of moit caaei. Donylng
U'th and poor digettlon also caun» odon.

The quick, plemant way to Improva your
bnath U to ma Liaterine, the quick deodorant,
«tary mornloit and every nijjht.

LUtrrine hilta fermentation, a major causa
of odors, and ovorcomea th« odor* thiioueive*.
Your breath become* aweot and agreeable. It
will not oHond olhvn.

[If you valuo your Job and your frlsodi, UH
XJatarlne, the aafe antiseptic, rugularly. Lam-
bart Phunuacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others • Check
halitosis with LISTERINE

CHEST COLDS
Rub on Musterole. Used
by millions for 25 years.
NOT just a salve, but a
"counter-irritant/' All
druggists.Three strengths.

STATE THEATRE. Woodbridge.
William, Powell and Myrna Loy
are featured on the screen of the

State theatre here tonight and to-
morrow in the photoplay "After
the Thin Man." Here's a picture
that hits a new high in merry ex-
citement. Don't fail to see it. The
associate feature is "Border Cabal-
lero," with an all-star cast. Also
cartoon and news. Sunday and

Monday, Manager Sabo presents
another double feature program.
"The Holy Terror," starring aJne
Withers, El Brendel and eLah Ray
as the main attraction while the
co-feature finds Buck Jones star-
red in "Sand Flow." Plus comedy,
cartoon and news. DISH NIGHT
is the State's mainstay Tuesday
backed up with a double feature
show. "Reckless Way" with Marion
Nixon is the number one hit, and
"Mysterious Crossing" with James
Dunn and Jean Rogers is the num-
ber two attraction. Also cartoon
and news. BANK NIGHT is the
drawing card Wednesday. Also
"Criminal Lawyer" starring Lee
Tracy and Margot Grahame. Lee
Tracy is back again, peppier and
funnier than ever. See him. He's
great. Also "March of Time," com-
edy, cartoon and news. Thursday
finds two more smash hits at the
State. Katherine Hepburn and Her-
bert Marshall are co-starred in
"A Woman Rebels," and Warner
Baxter and June Lang are the
featured players in "White Hunt-
er." Plus cartoon and news.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
The pulsating romance of a man

and woman from two warring
worlds who risked their lives for
love amid intrigue and "bloodshed
provids the theme of "Beloved En-
emy," Samuel Goldwyn's thrilling
new screen drama which stars
Merle Oberon and Brian Aherne
at the Empire Theatre.

The story is from the pens o£

The Army Looks
Up to George

Tallest soldier in the United
States army is George M. Dins-
more, lone, Calif., shown above
as he .drilled on the San Fran-
cisco 30th Infantry grounds.
Towering 6 feet, 10 • inches,
George had to obtain special au-
thorization to enlist. Army men
had to weld together one army
cot and half of another to pro-

vide George with a bed.

T H E A N N U A L O P E R A T I O N

YOU MAY FEEL A BIT
T̂ OR A WHILE, BUT

YOU'LL GET ov£rc IT.

A DOCTOR'S DIARY

John Balderston, Rose Franken
and William Brown Meloney with
additional dialogue by David
Hertz.

Merle Oberon has her greatest
role to date as Lady Helen Drum-
mond, the lovely English girl
who accompanies her father Lord
Athleigh, an emissary of Parlia-
ment.

Aherne is seen as Dennis Rior-
dan, the daring, dashing young
Irishman who is the secret leader
of the revolt and whom all the
strategy of the British has failed
to trap.

That aviation designs and meth-
ods have changed drastically
since the World War was brought
home with emphasis to Brian Don-
levy, who served as a member of
the famous Lafayette Escadrille,
when he started work on his fea-
tured role in "Crack-up" the Twen
tieth Century-Fox melodrama of
flying aces and foreign spies, op-
ening today at the Empire Theatre.
Donlevy learned to his dismay
that there were so many mounted
gadgets to simplify modern flying,
he had to learn all over again,
principally by studying these com-
plicated devices to "simplify" fly-
ing. Other featured players in
"Crack-up" are Peter Lorre, Hel-
en Wood, Ralph Morgan and Thorn
as Beck, the first named enacting
the role of an international spy.
Malcolm St. Clair directed with
Samuel G. Engel associate pro-
ducer.

AT THE EMPIRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE AT THE RITZ THEATRE '

Garbo and Roberr Taylor in "Camille"

J
M*rl« Oberon In Eo«my"

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The trials and success and woes

and gayeties of everyday poor folk
in a great city make up the story
of "The Great O'Malley" which
had a successful opening at the
RItz Theatre, and which will prob-
ably delight all its audiences hence
forth.

Pat O'Brien—than whom no act-
or is more natural or more like-
able, gives one of the best perform
ances he has displayed since he
came under the Warner Bros., ban-
ner five years ago.

Humphrey Bogart, who gained
fame as the killer, of "Petrified
Forest"; Frieda Inescort, long fa-
mous as a stage star; Baby Sybil
Jason, the 7-year-old starlet "from
South Africa; Ann Sheridan, love-
ly young leading woman from Dal-
las, Texas; Donald Crisp, Mary
Gordon, Henry O'Neill and others
round out the capable cast.

A brilliant melange of music,
v.-it, beauty and dancing, as effer-
vescent as its title, and as charm-
ing as only a romance ii1- gay Vien-
na could toe, brought Fred Mac-
Murray, Gladys Swarthout, Jack
Oakie and a host of other noted
screen players to the Ritz Theatre
last night in "Champagne Waltz."

With Fred MacMurray as the
leader of an American "swing" or-
chestra, and Miss Swarthout as the
granddaughter of the musical di-
rector in a Viennese walzer palast,
the music in "Champagne Waltz"
covers the entire gamut of light
and popular music. Miss Swart-
hout's beautiful voice makes it a
real treat to the musically inclin-
ed of all shades.

In addition there is some excel-
lent dancing by Amearica's prem-
ier ballroom team, Veloz and Yo-
landa, singing by Frank Forest,
side-splitting comedy in the Jack
Oakie manner and a really de-
lightful love story between Mac-
Murray and Miss Swarthout,

•FORUM THEATRI
y METUCHEN. N. J.

r SUN. MON. & TUES.
• March 21, 22, 23

"WINTERSET"
MARGO

and BURGESS MEREDIT1
March of Time—Newest Release^

Comedy—'Am I Having Fun1

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY^
March 24 and 25

"KILLER AT LARGE'
L. with M. BRIAN
w and H. ALBRIGHT

"Don't Turn 'Em Loose'
with BRUCE CABOT

and L. LATTME
NEWS EVENTS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
March 26 and 27

"THE CAPTAINS KIDD

•
with GUT KIBBEE

and S. JASON
f Comedy—News Events

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
One of the most potent dramas

yet to be filmed will be unfolded
on the Forum Theatre screen, Me-
tuchen, this coming Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday March 21, 22 and
23, when "Winterset," is presented
for a three-day showing. With
Margo, tempestuous star of stage
and motion pictures, in the lead-
ing role, and Burgess Meridith
heading a talented supporting cast,
"Winterset" packs a lethal wallop
that keeps its audience at fever
pitch from start to finish. The
unanimous opinion of the New
York critics was—"A great play
made into an even greater pic-
ture."

The remainder of the week's bill
will be rounded out with a double
feature on Wednesday and Thurs-
day and a special comedy attrac-
tion for Goood Friday and Satur-
day, The double feature combines
"Killer at Large" with Mary Bri-
an, and H. Albright and "Don't
Turn 'Em Loose," with Bruce Cab-
ot and L. Latimer. The comedy
offering is "The Captain's Kidd,"
with Guy Kibbee and Sybil Jason.

"A Doctor's Diary," is the story
of a young physician, played by
Trent, who seeks a cure for infan-
tile paralysis. Despite the corrup-
tion and neglect he sees all around
him, he sticks to his experiments.
Miss Burgess, a nurse who is m
love with him, is dismissed from
the hospital when she is uable tc
keep silent about the conditions
she is forced to witness. When the
arm of a young musical genius,
played by Hould, is removed be-
cause of criminal negligence on the
part of a society doctor, Trent re-
signs.

A brilliant cast of English-iborn
players appears in the fast-moving
English detective story, "Bulldog
Drummond Escapes," latest in the
popular series of mystery films,
which beg ins at the Liberty The-
atre as co-feature.

Heading the cast as Capt. Hugh
Drummond, master sleuth and
soldier-of-iortune, is Ray Milland,
the handsome young Englishman
who climbed to popularity after
his appearance in "The Big Broad-
cast of 1937". Milland was born in
Wales and spent most of his life in
the bright spots of London and
continental Europe. He is a form-
er army officer, an excellent shot
and in every way the personifica-
tion of the famous McNeile and
Fairlie character who has charm-
ed readers, movie-goers and mov-
ie audiences for years.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A gripping drama of medical

ethics and life behind the scenes
in a large metropolitan hospital
held audiences at the Liberty The-
atre spellbound last night as "A
Doctor's Diary" a revealing and
powerful motion picture unfolded
itself.

The Him presents handsome
John Trent, former ace flyer, Jn
his first leading role, and Helen
Burgess, the newcomer who cap-
tivated America with her work in
"The Plainsman," George Ban-
croft, Ruth Coleman, Sidney Black
mer and a new youngster, Ray
Hould, are included in the brilliant
cast.

"Green Lteht."
This is based on the novel of the

same name by Lloyd Douglas Dr.
Dougles, as you recall, is also the
author of "The Magnificient Ob-
session."

The screen production does not
follow the story absolutely, being

1 more dramatic in parts than the
book.

Dean Harcourt is very well play-
ed by Sir Cedric Hardwick. He has

i a theory that mankind is always
' advancing towards better things
' and that when we are momentar-
\ ily stopped by a red light we must
have faith, courage, etc., until the
green light comes again.

Errol Flynn is not as happily
cast as the self-sacrificing young
surgeon as he has been in more
swash buckling stories. Anita Page
plays the part of Phyliss Dexter,
while the role of the nurse, who
loves Dr. Paige, is ably done by
Margaret Lindsay. Spring Bying-
ton is good as Mrs. Dexter.

• • • •
"Women of Glamour."

This is the tale of a tough, but
beautiful little dancer in a night
club who is taken under the wing
of an artist as his model. He tries
to improve her as she models and
while doing so falls in love with
her. Unfortunately, he is engaged
tc a charming" society girl so this
constitutes quite a triangle.

Melvyn Douglas is the artist,
Virginia Bruce is good as the sin-
ger, and Leona Maricle, a compar-

ative newcomer, makes a very nice
fiancee. Reginald Denny and Perl
Kelton are both very amusing in
secondary roles. . .

"Head Over Heels in t<ove."
The musical score of this Gau-

mont-British picture is supplied
by Gordon and Revel, who were
imported from Hollywood for that
reason. It is quite tuneful and gay.
Miss Matthews is as lovely as ever.
She plays the part of Jeane, a sing-'
er in a Parisian cafe, who falls in
love with the unworthy Marcel.
and is loved by Pierre, i

The plot is rather old but Miss
Matthews and the music are good.

* * * #
"Outcast".

This is a picture based on Frank
Adams' novel, "Happiness Prefer-

Hollywood Highlights

Swing for Spring

See what happens
when this doctor talks!,

GEORGE BANCROFT
HELEN BURGESS

JOHN TRENT
Ruth Qpleman • Ra Hould

TWO
BIG HITS

TODAY TO TUES.— 5 DAYS
LOVE THAT CONQUERS FEAR

On th» other sida of
th» door th» »nd of ;-
th»irbri«f lov«w*it«d i:

lor thvm. both. Meg- I -':/
niflc»nt drama . . .
• plsndid iomu\c«...to . /
••tyoui heart ailam*! ; . i^; : ;^

Madeline Carroll and her hus-
band, Capt. Philip Astley of Eng-
land, are planning a yachting trip
through the Mediterranean an4 up
the Nile river. Miss Carroll recent-
ly completed work in "On the Avc-'
nue" with Dick Powell and Alice
Faye.

* « » *
J. A. Mollison, famous airman,

is to make his screen debut in 3
Biitish picture. And speaking of
British pictures the film "Love
From a Stranger" by Agatha Chris
tie, in w.hich Ann Harding and
Basil Rathbone have the leads,
seems to be scoring a hit in Lon-
don.

The production of "Castles in
Spain" has been stopped because
Charles Boyer has not finished his
part in "Madame Waleska" the cur
lent Greta Garbo film.

* * * *

Roland Young has returned to
Hollywood where he will appear in
"Topper" with Constance eBnnett.
Harriett Hillard has also gone to
Hollywood to take the feminine
lead in "New Faces."

A Spanish Inquisition movie bas
cd on Poe's "The Pit and the Pen-
dulum" is to be started soon, and
Ricardo Cortez, Margaret Lindsey
and John Little will be featured
players.

Just the swing for spring is pro-
vided by this printed crepe frodc
worn by Bette-..Davis. With its
widely-spaced 'flowers and-, Its
new square neckline, it's thtt
correct answer for your after-

noon dress problem.

Sta t e
WOODBRiDGE

red." Warren Williams is cast as
Dr. Phillip Wendel Jones who?e
practice and reputation have been
ruined by a false charge of mur-
der.

He begins life again in a far-oXf
town. What happens there is all
vfciy exciting Karen Morley has
the part o£ the dead woman's sis-
ter. Lewis Stone is a broadminded
lawyer, Esther Dale is a sharp-
tongued boarding house keeper,
and John Wray, Christian Rub and
Jackie Moian are also in- the cast.

"Fire Over England."
This is a dignified and well-act-

er London film. Flora Robson as
Queen Elizabeth, gives a splendid
characterization of that famous
lady, and Raymond Massey is very
good as ing Philip of Spain.

The picture is from the story by
A. E. W. Mason and deals with the
fortunes of Elizabethan England
against Spain. Lawrence Olivier is
the hero and the two lovely lead-
ing ladies are Vivian Leigh and
Tamar Desni.

Sonja Hcnie will start her next
picture the last of this month. It
will be entitled "Thin Ice."

* * <i *

Marlene Dietrich requested that
she become an American citizen
and took the oath o£ allegiance on
March fifth. She gave her real
name as Maria Magdalene Sieber
and said she was born in 1904.

Edward Arnold's 16-year-old son
recently took a screen test and has
been given a role in "The Toast of
New York." He is a high school
student.

• * • •

Reginald Denny once had quite
a reputation as a boxer. Victor
Jory, Victor McLaglen and George
Haft also had experience in the
prize ring 'before coming to the
screen,

»• •» v *

Perhaps the longest letter ever
received by an actor was one writ-
ten to William Powell and signed
by 669 of his Minnesota admirers.
I: was seventy-five feet long.

Gloria Stuart is quite an expert
when it comes to antiques. SJie was
recently offered jobs by two an-
tique dealers, neither of whom
knew who she was.

Last May the Dionne quints re-
ceived $250,000 down payment on
a new three-picture contract. A
new picture has been prepared for
the five little sisters and they will
begin their third picture in June.

• * * *
June Lang, who is only nineteen

years of age, has been in training
in her studio for four years. Among
other things, she had to have hei
teeth straightened.

* * # *
In the film, "Oh, Doctor,'1 Ed-

ward Everett Horton- .had to do a
scene in a steam bath over several
times. It was too much for him ar.d
ho fainted.

NOW PLAYINCx

BULLDOG
DRUMMOND

ESCAPES
MIDNITE SHOW-

C A T ML HATS
Zmr\ I • inniD is

Co-Feature
Peter Lorre

in
'Crack-Up'

with
BRIAN

DONLEVE

• Fri. Sat. March 19th and 20th

f WILLIAM POWELL and
• MYRNA LOY in
• 'AFTER THE THIN MAN
k also
C "Border Cabalero"
r with an ALL STAR CAST
^Cartoon — News

Sunday, Monday, March 21-22

J Double Feature
?JANE WITHERS and

ANTHONY MARTIN in
"THE HOLY TERROR"

also BUCK JONES in
"Sand Flow"

Comedy Cartoon News
Tuesday, March 23rd

Double Feature
DISH NITE

MARION NIXON in
"RECKLESS WAY"

^also JAMES DUNN and
k JEAN ROGERS

"Mysterious Crossing"
Cartoon

Wednesday, March 24th

BANK NITE
LEE TRACY and

. MARGARET GRAHAMS
\r "CRIMINAL LAWYER'
• "MARCH OF TIME"

Comedy Cartoon News
Thursday, March 25th

Double Feature
KATHERINE HEPBURN antf

HERBERT MARSHALL
k "A WOMAN REBELS"

also WARNER BAXTER and
JUNE LANG in

"White Hunter"
W Cartoon - - News

CRUSH WE
lit yo«r arms on HI
Hie breath Is gone

Iron my body!"
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UR PUZZLE CORNER

fQTHiNGiS

MQFE
OUT OJT
W0ftG )

DOGGONE"\

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

LI6HT

COATING-
OF VASELINE

WILL SERVE AS
A PROTECTIVE

A6AIMST
CHAPPED

UPS. . .

.SELF
EFFECTUALLY KILLS

CHEERFULNESS,
AMBITION! AMD

INITIATIVE!!

C1EMTIST5 CLAIM
THAT WE *AAY LIVE TO BE

ONE HUNDRED ANDTEN
IF V\JE U V E

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'b

JOUET,
HARD BOILED CONVICTS

DEMAND TEA BE
TO THEM EVERY DAY AT

...NEWS )TE/A

[BREAD AND WATER FOR
YOU TODAY, S)R ' fllOTTA BLOKES

IN HERE GOTTA
SET SOME
CULTURE:.-

HEY.WflRDEN, DO J
WRITE TO DE
GOVERNOR TO

G E T A
GOVERNESS

DO N'T BE SUCH
ft MODEST

BOUOUETS
FOR

GOOD
BEHAVJOK

DARK DUNGEON A DAINTY DEN NOW

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"S" OBJECTS: scene, sun, sun-
set, sky, sunflower, stem, stump,
shoe, sole, stool, sock, songster,
sill, step, stave, stone, skirt, seam.

DOTS: Caribou.
GOOFYGRAPH: flower not on,

hat, girl with derby, one lense in!
glasses, ribbons not matched, pipei
hair, sleeves, collar, wrist-w/ch1

on arm, one hand on doll, no',
mouth, cat with long ear. |

DOG-GONE WORDS: dog, gone,!
go, egg, no, one, god, gong, do,
done, Don.

ned tight by the pipes. Trainmen,
unable to budge the pipes, called
doctors to administer opiates to
ease Hymes' suffering. Finally, an-
other jolt shifted the pipes and the
man, 'seriously hurt was removed
to a hospital.

TRANSIENT BADLY HURT
New*Orleans. — Leo Hymes, 20,

of Beardstown, 111., rode into town
in one of a load of 800-pound wa-
ter pipes aboard a freight car. Ar-
riving, he crawled out and stretch-
ed himself. Suddenly there was a
switching jolt and Hymes was pln-

SEES AFTER 60 YEARS
Wichita, Kan. — Joseph Back-

lund having the strange experience
of getting acquainted with objects
he has known by name for sixty
years. Blinded at the age of two,
Mr, Blacklund recently had his
sight restored by an operation. An
expert mechanic, he has known a
gasoline engine by touch for so
long that the sight of it leaves him
a bit puzzled.

SLIGHT FALL FATAL
Omaha.—A window-washer for

16 years, Anton Kubilius, 48,
climbed on high window ledges
and had never a quaim. However,
he recently slipped and fell on

snow in his backyard and died
from the injuries he received.

HARD ON PETS

Chicago.—Alleging that her hus-
band choked her pet dog to death,
killed her two canaries, and tor-
tured .her by displaying his affec-
tions for another woman right un-
der her window, Mrs. Catharine
Marach, 40, asked for a divorce.
She got it.

GAS-PROOF CARRIAGE

London.—To protect infants un-
able to wear gas masks, a gas-
proof baby carriage has been con-
structed and will be made com-
mercially available shortly. A me-
tal cover fits over the carriage and
hand-operated bellows draws out-
side air through a regular gas-
maskk purifying unit. A glass win-
dow in the carriage permits the
child to be seen.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
WILL YOU CC.UMT i
ME IM WITH

THE FIGURE CLICKS A
TINY GLASS GLOBE CAN THIS

A

SOLO
ATTEMPT
• BY THE
MANRARtN
TO KILL,

THE FAMOUS
DETECTIVE

THROu&H THE OPEMING,
iT STRIKES THE FLOOR
AND BREADS WITH A

, A THICK VAPOR
SWIRLS FROM IT

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr
HE TV\© GIANT BATS TURN
OUT TO BE. STONE. // THIS DOOR MUST

&E THE ENTRANCE TO
THE LAND OP THE GIANT
& A T - QUEER- TWERE

ARE NO UARDS

H7T

THE EVES OF THE. GIANT BffTS
PZ.ASA/ AS DASH TOUCHES

T H E DOOR — •

'HERE 1% A ROAR AND A
B L I N D I N G / A H

HAT HAPPENED T O D O T A N D

REG'LAR FELLERS Yes—Pop Doesn't Use Bananas By Gene Byrnes

YOU
THIS SECOND

MUCH
ARE SIX APP1ES,

(American News Features. Inc.)

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
o SELL MV AUTO ^

BUT ITS MV OMLV WAV fO ESCAPE
BANKPUPTcy!'. X1LL CALL UP MY

r z z y FtsSSlBLE-^ HE'S
THE MARkET FOP A

I9M'T \T
GOT THE SAME

i NATURE AS ̂ OU\\ X
flIWT GOlH1 TO

LOOKS flLL
RIGHT W
HOW MUCH
Vo YOU

TO SELL
MV CAR1. DO VOU
WAMT TO SEE IT?

SHOW soo voum^
CLASS FELL6R

RIGHT
OVEC!

THEtO 3OO,
2OO » VJITH ME

ITS STRICTLY OM& PRICE1.
5O = VJlTW ME VT'S

PRICE

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
GOOD AFTERNOON

MRS. JONES
IM VERy PLEASED
TO SEE >^1 ! !

AMD I M GLAD
TO SEE you
TOO,
WHAT CAN I

WE <3OT RELATIVES
Q3M1M' TO ViSlT US
AN1 MOM THOUGHT

IF We HAD THE
FROG- T H E /
WOULDN'T STAY

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

HARD
LUCK

A BRILLIANT DEPRECIATED
CHAP WAS- SO BOHEMIAN

THAT STRANGERS MISTOOK
HIM FOR A TRAMP

PUBLISHERS TURNED HlfA
DOWN SO HE WROTE FOR
THE FUTURE WHICH COULD
NOT DO ANYTHING
ABOUT IT

ONE. DAN WHILE CALLING
FO^ A TOUCH A FLOWER
POT HIT HIM OH THE
HEAD AND HE WAS TAKEN
T O A HOSP1TA1

THLRE H15 HAIR WAS CLIPPED, AND HE
WAS SCRUBBED AMD BATHED WHILE
UMABLE TO RESIST- HIS FRIENDS
VISITED HIM AMD FOUND H1IA SO CLEAN
AND COMMON TVttf LOST ALL RESPECT TOR HIWv

MORAL
GET A
GOOD

MAKE-UP
AND THE

PART
PLAVS
ITSELF

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// H. T. Elmo

SOUTH AMERICAN
INDIAN
ASNAV) ALL HIS
RELATIVES A N D
FRIENDS PAINT
THEIR BOOIES

ASA
SIGN OF MOURNING

AND RESPECT!'.

BECAUSE OFT^E 5uPB?3TrroM x^crr
Tti Do 'So VJOULO B » W 5 ft.L Lt

EM-A. G1R1_ WffARS
OV£S I N Siciiy, t

IS 9EEK3H9 A
. HUSSfitAiD HI
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PANTHERS RETAIN RARITAN TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

\

Due to the high velocity
of winds and the unrelia-
bility of the weather, prac-
tice session a of the Wood-
bridge High School base-
ball team are confined to
the Barron gym with
Coach Nick Priaco work-
ing along with them, try-
ing to get the kinks out of
their arms.

Coach Prisco hopes to get
out under the sun (what sun)
before long and give his
charges some stiff workouts
so that the will be in the
pink of condition when the
first call comes on April 20.

The squad looks pretty
good this year and with a
little better breaks than
they received last season,
the Barrows might win the
Ceutral Jersey title which
they last held in 1935.

• • « •
Recreation League Ends
The Woodbridge Town-

ship Recreation Basketball
League, supervised by Sam
Gioe, came to a close Tues-
day night with the Sewaren
A. A., the Red Onions and
the Keasbey Bombers win-
ning the Group titles in the
Senior division.

A round robin tourney
will be held to determine a
second half champ and the
winner will meet the Dux
Club for the title. The
playoffs will begin on
Monday night, March 29.

* V * •

The Alures, Minute Men,
Sweet Potatoes and the Blue
Jajs won the Group titles in
the Intermediate division
and the Red Flannels, first
half champions, repeated in
the Junior division.

* • • •
Sam Gioe and his aides

are now working diligent-
ly on the plans for the
Baseball League which
will begin early in April.
Sam reports that the lea-
gue will be better than the
one last year and that is
saying a lot, for the league
last year was the tops.

• • • •

Bowling Match
My friends, if I have any

left, your old Sports Editor
took a beautiful shellacking
Wednesday night on his own
alleys in the match with
"Juicy" Faubl but I was
beaten by a better bowler
that night.

• • • •
I won the first match by

beating "Juicy" on his al-
leys and he turned the
trick by beating me on
mine. The final match will
be held tomorrow after-
noon on the Craftsmen al-
leys with my worthy op-
ponent far in the lead.

Casey Harriers
The local Knights of Col-

umbus have organized a
track team for the first time
and they venture into their
first active competition to-
night at the Elizabeth Arm-
ory where they will compete
against teams representing
the Casey colors from prac-
tically every city in the state.

•• • • • •

Coach Joe Costa has
worked with the local har-
riers and has them in pret-
ty good condition despite
the fact they have had
such a short time to train.

BOMBERS BLAST FORDS A. C. 3 9 - 1 5
TO WIN GROUP 1 TITLE: ALURES
AND SWEET POTATOES COP TITLES

FORDS.—The Keasbey Bombers won the right to;
represent Fords in the Senior Division of the Woodbridge I
Township Recreation League by downing the Fords A. C.,j
39-15, in a one-sided playoff game at the Fords School'
No. 14, Tuesday -night. In the Intermediate division, tiie
Alures won the Group 1 title, the Minute Men the Group 2
title, the Sweet Potatoes won the Group 3 championship
by downing the Cyclones, 21-20 and two playoff games
are in the offing to -decide the Group 4 and 5 champions.

The Bombers

If Dizzy Dean Is Tamer This Year You
Can Credit Catcher Mickey Owen

EIGHT WINS AND
SEVEN DEFEATS
FOR CASEY 'FIVE'

WOODBRIDGE. — The local
Knights of Columbus basketball
quintet closed their somewhat dis-
mal season on the Lewis A. A.
where ihey received a trimming by
lilteen points. The Caseys won
eight games and lost seven in their
iilieen starts. They started oif slow
but came back in the latter part of
Uie season to win five of their last
seven starts.

Jim Gerity Stars
In the individual records, com-

piled by Manager Bill Miller, Jim
Gerity was high scorer for the sea-
son with a total of 121 points from
fifty-two field goals and seventeen
ioul conversions. Keating was sec-
ond with ninety one points and
Mason third with eighty-four.

The nights are now looking for-
ward to organizing a baseball team.

CASEY HARRIERS
SET FOR STATE
TRACK TOURNEY

WOODBRIDGE.—Tonight at the
Elizabeth Armory in Elizabeth, the
local Knights of Columbus track
team will enjoy their first venture
in active track competition when
they compete in the Casey State
track meet sponsored by the State
Council of the Knight of Colum-
bus.

The local Casey squad has shown
very good possibilities under the
tutelage of coach Joe Costa and
hope to post a win in their first
attempt at track. Neither Joe Cos-
ta or Manager Mecsics have picked
a relay team as yet but the selec-
tions will be made from the fol-
lowing six harriers: Jim Zilai, A.
Cacciola, Mel Guiffre, Mel Bel-
lanca, Pat Ringwood and Leon
Gerity.

The meet will foe very interest-
ing as teams from the Perth Am-
boy and Rahway Caseys are en-
tered and the local Knights hope to
prove they- superiority over these
two teams as they have been bat-
tling for the Central Jersey sprots
supremacy for many years.

A large delegation of local root-
ers and supporters are expected to
be on hand to encourage the Casey
lads in their endeavor to win. The
harriers held-a short workout Sun-
day and showed exceptionally fine
form for so short a period of time
in preparing for this event.

The harriers are asked to be on
hand at 7:15 o'clock at the club-
house to recive their equipment
and transportation to the Elizabeth
Armory.

paced by their
star Mickey Toth, counted nine
points in the opening frame on
baskets by Toth, Jeglinski and Wa_
genhoffer. The Aces were held to
a single field goal as the Bombers
defense proved airtight. The Bomb
ers increased their lead by two
points in the second canto by scor-
ing five markers to the Aces three.
The score at half time was 14-5 in
favor of the Bombers.

Again in the third period the
Aces were held to a single field
goal while the Bombers were blast
ing away at the basket. They tal-
lied ten more points in this period
tc take a 24-4 lead at the conclus-
ion of the third quarter.

The Aces scored eight points in
the final period to boost their to-
tal fifteen for the game but the
Bombers tallied fifteen points to
win by a decisive twenty four
point margin. Toth split the drap-
eries five times from the field and
the same number of times from the
fiften foot line to take scoring hon-
ors with fifteen points. Louis Wag-
enhoffer and Tony Jeglinski chip-
ped in seven apiece. Antonides
paced the losers with six points.

In the Intermediate playoffs the
Sweet Potatoes eked out a one
point victory over the Cyclones to
cop the Group 3 title. The game
was played on the Parish House
court and the final score'was 21-
20.

A spurt in the final period gave
the Sweet Potatoes the game as
they came from behind to blank
the Cyclones. The Cyclones led a t

the end of the first period 5-4 and
increased their lead at .half time

teams played on
the third period,

EAGLES WALLOP
BOMBER QUINTET
IN FINAL GAME

PERTH AMBOY.—The Keasbey
Bombers were submerged 38-16,
Sunday by the St. Stephen's Eagles
on the latter's court in a warm-up
game before meeting the Fords A.
C, for the Group 1 title Tuesday.

The Eagles swung into a 8-3
lead in the initial period and were
never headed after that. The
Bombers played them fairly even
in the first half, but the Eagles
staged a twenty-four point scoring
splurge in the last half to complete
ly overwhelm the losers.

The Bombers outscored the
Eagles by a single point in the sec-
ond canto to trail tat the intermis-
sion by a 14-10 score. The Eagles
put on pressure at the resumption
of play and split the cords seven
times for a total of fourteen points
in the third period while holding
the Bombers to a lone field goal.

The Eagles continued their scor-
ing spurt in the final quarter and
rang the gong
Again their fine

for ten points,
defensive play

kept the Bombers scoring down as

to 14-12. Both
even terms in
each getting six points. In the fi-
nal quarter the Sweet Potatoes
tied up the game on Saakes twin-
pointer and forged to the front on
Rayle's foul shot.

The Blue Jays and the Interna-
tionals will meet next week for the
Group 4 title and the Comets op-
pose the winner of the Kelly-
W.hite Owls game in Group 5.

Bombers (39)
g

J. Wagenhoffer, f l
Orosz, f l
L. Wagenhoffer, f 3
Katransky, f o
Kluj, c 3
Jeglinski, g 3
Toth, g 5

Totals 16
Fords A. C. (15) *

g
Antonides, f 3
Anthony i
J. Patrick, c I
Gordon, g l
Wargo, g 0

Totals 6
Sweet Potatoes (21)

g
J. Dubay, f '. l
D. Holzheimer, f 1
K. Saakes, c 4
J. Royle, g 1
H, enna, g 3

Totals 10
Cyclones (20)

g
Van Dalon, f 0
Bernard, f 1
Gyenes, c 5
Fredericks, g 0
Saakes g 3

7 39

f tl
0 6
0 2
2 4
0 2
1 1

3 15

1 21

B* PHILJF MAKTIM
FUZZY DEAN la going to be a
^ good boy this year. There'll
be no promiscuous tantrums or
vehement arguments with bis
battery mate, whlcb Heretofore
have started Dtz's rampages

The great one couldn't get
along wtih Virgil Davis, and he
hopped aboard Brusle Ogrodow-
skl several times last season Bui
he's courting trouble If he tries
to muscle ID on his batterv
mate's territory this season
Mickey Owen ]ust doesn't Intend
to have any of that.

Owen, the Cards' new back-
stop. Is as voluble as Dean He
makes no bones about admiitir-s
that be Is a terror with his
dukes, and tells the wnrid inn'
•*if Dean tries to tell me how to
catch, thereil be a battle, and
you can be sure III come out of
top."

Confident and cocky eh ' Well
It you think that fully expresses
Owen's attitude, listen to this:

"1 know all about pitching and
catching All you have tn dn \s
pick on your batter's weakness
and pour It in on that spot 1
don't Intend to let any of th? hip
shots run over me I'll set alone
with Dizz.v If he mind? his nW1

business.™
Wheel Such a line from ft

comparative babe In thp wond*
at first glance dnesn't Indicate
that there'll be any too much
harmony when Dean and Owen
are announced as the battery thi?
season. But Owen's attitude mav
be lust what the garrulous one
needs to keep him on the mound.
where his energies and abilitv
are needed more than behind the
plate.

• • •
r \ESPITE Owen's boasting, he

really Is a capable catcher.
The 20-year-old backstop Is
rather slightly set up, weighing
only 165. But his catching abil-
ity has been proved during thP
last two years In the minors. He
caught the all-star game In the
Western Association while with
Springfield, Mo., in 1935, and the
all-star contest in the American
Association while performing for
Columbus last season.

With the Ohio AA team, he hit
a splendid .336, and demon-
strated a fleetness of foot usually

ADAMS AND WAIT OUTSTANDING
AS DEMOCRATS ARE BEATEN IN
PLAYOfF TILT TUESDAY, 36-29

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Displaying a fast passing
attack and shooting the ball with deadly accuracy, the
Panthers, first half champs, won the Raritan Township
basketball League title by downing the Bonhamtown
Democrats 36-29 at the Clara Barton School court Tues-
day night.

The Panthers took a command-. —

The great Dean starts a wlndup, getting himself In Form for
the 1937 season. And lower left Is Mickey Owen, who just doesn't
seem to have any worries about this business of baseball.

lacking in major League catchers.
Owen is sure to be a big help

to the Cardinals this season, es-
pecially if he can put the damp-
er on Dean's egotistical attitude.
It's no secret that Diz has
worked for little harmony In the
squad, and that his publicizing
of his prowess and belittling of
others on the Gas House Gang
have spread dissension In the
ranks

Mickey, a Los Angeles lad and
a product of the American Le-
gion ranks of amateur players.

boxed, wrestled, and put the shot
as a high school athlete, and, In
his vocal outbursts, isn't over-
rating his ostic ability.

If he does succeed in curbing
Diz, he will have accomplished
a twofold feat—given the Cards
a smooth-working battery that
will be good for at least 25 vic-
tories, and build up squad mo-
rale that has been weakening
since Dean grabbed all the glory

If he does that, Branch Rickey
can count on one more holdout
next year.

ing lead in the initial period and
were never headed by the Demo-
crats, second half champs, after
that. Paced by Adams and Wait,
the Panthers scored five times
from the field to garner ten points.
the nest but were outscored 0-4 in
The Dems pushed five tallies into
the second canto to remain on the
short end of a 19-9 score at the in-
termission.

Fred Auams tallied ten of his
eleven points in the first half and
van mainly responsible for the
Panthers commanding lead. The
Democrats rallied in the third
period and cut the lead to six
points as they outscored the Pan-
iners 8-4. Patrick and Anthony
were the big guns in the * Dems
spirited attack but their efforts
were in vain as the first half lead
of the Panthers was too much to
overcome.

The fourth quarter was a
free-scoring period with

wild,
both

teams throwing caution to the
winds and.throwing the ball at the
basket. Twenty-five points were
registered in this period with the
Panthers obtaining thirteen and

twelve.
Adams took scoring honors for

the game by sinking five field
goals and one foul for a eleven
points. Elwood Wait was close be-
hind with ten markers and Voor-
hees chipped in nine.

Frank Patrick and Bill Struve
paced the losers with ten and six
points respectively.

Panthers (36)
G. F. T.

Adams f 5 1 11
Voorhees, f 4 1 9
W. Pfeiffer, f 0 0 J)
J. Pfeiffer, c 0 2 2
Neilson, g 2 0 4
Wait, g 5 0 10

Totals 16 4 36
Democrats (29)

G. F. T.
Anthony, f 2 1 5
Patrick, f 4 2 10
Struve, c 3 0 6
Valoscik, g 2 0 4
Antonides, g 1 0 2
Cacciola, g 1 0 2

Totals 13 3 29
Panthers 10 9 4 13—36

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

The action this week at the H.
C. C. alleys in the Peanut League
was pretty hot with Kopi's All
Slar combine grabbing two from
Steve Superaks Aces and the
Braves Club did the same to the
Fibs Fakirs.

I I I

boys. Wadek Sr. had nothing to do
about them winning, though Jr.,
done his share of "pin-busting."

I I I
The Craftsmens alleys gave us

SPLITS and MISSES
CIVIC LEAGUE

Olsen (3)
Olsen 113 161 181
P.. Thergesen 151 143 133
A. Thergesen 149 181 203
Lorch " 192 155 138
F. Schwenzer 179 205 172

Totals 784
Old Timers (0)

845 C77

three clean sweeps this week, wilh|E. Skay 119
the Ice House gang doing the most j Drummond 196
consistent bowling when they took! K r o h n e 17°I I I

In the opi-Superak match, tiie lover "Muni's"' Giants. The Avenel
gang from Fulton street went to
town in their first game, and took
Kopi's sharks by over 100 sticks,
and they were bowling with a
blind too. However they folded UP
in the last two games to drop
those matches by plenty wood.

I I I
I noticed by the scores that our

Iran Frankie was back in the line-
up. I understand Frank was a hold
out. He demanded an extra glass
of "piwo" to bowl with Steves
bunch, and Steve after a few^weeks
dickering had to give in. What we
need is more men like Frankie on
the alleys.

I I I
"Big Bertha" Skay was the "big

3! potato" for opi's gang in the sec-

Hansen ..-.:.-..•..-: 153

207
162
170.
159

1 11 ond game when he chopped off a
0 0! 224 score, which incidentally is the
0 6' money for that "on the nose'1 prize.

Totals 769
* * * *

Claire Burkes (0)
Siessel Sr 146

A's smeared the Claire Burke's Mikklesen , '. 131..135
lads for three and the Olsen boys[
said "boo" three times to the Old1

Timers.

I l l
The Busy Bee lads were kind of

stale this week, but managed to
take two from the Puritan Dairy
lads. There wasn't a double cen-
tury score in the match which
showed how bad the boys were off
this week. Andy Aaroe was high'
(I mean in height) but in score he
was low with 125 in the first game -.
of the match, but he came through j
in the last two games and smacked,

151
178
163
143
156

833 791

Sullivan 148
Savorock ; 123
La Forge :_..:;..,.,... 188
Leila 195

137
200
176

177
167

181
145
160
224
169

Totals 800 857 879
Avenel A. A. (3)

. Skay 213 211
.. Simon-sen 184 177

the wood for 189 and 198. Nice
goin* pop.

I l l !
The Ice House gang were plenty

hot this week with "Nate" doing:
the best job for his brothers' team, j

Perna 155 175
C. Schwenzer 178 219
Jaeger 190 188

203
181
151
193
208

Totals 920 970 941

Jules Ice House (3)
He hit scores of 220, 248 and wound rjemarest 169

Totals 9 2 20
Why-in-'ell don't you hit that 221 up the night with 190. Jules, not p e r r a ' r o
smears outside of a match game,|to be outdone by his kid brother, 'Lee
so we can all have beer. t i 236 i hi l t ;

in the final period.
Starz and Cibrowski paced the

Eagles with twelve points apiece
and Kluj led the Bombers with
five markers.

got a nice 236 in his last game. ;^- Bernstein ....... 220
I I I J.Bernstein 173

The Braves Club with F. Droatj The Giants paced by Notchey,'

173
199
214
248
186

doing some nice shootin', with did some nice shooting, but they | Totals
games of 181, 213, and 170 clipped'couldn't stand the steady bombord

INVALID LIVES ALONE
Maple Hill, Kan.—Although Miss

Florence Teter has spent sixty -
eight of her seventy-one years in
a wheel chair, she lives alone and
does most of her housework. In-
jured in a fall when she was three,
Miss" Teter has learned to cook her
meals, sweep the floor and make
her bed while moving about in her
chair.

the Fakirs for two games which
kind of hurt the Fakirs chances
fo first place in the Peanut League
the mugs.

I I I
Up at the Recreation this week,

some pretty neat scores were rolled
in the Rec league, in fact there was

ment of the "Eskimos." I noticed
that "Muni"' switched "Slippeis"

Giants
Kara
Notchey 191

Nagy from lead-off to safety man, McKay 170
but it didn't work.

I I 1
Bill Perna stuck himself in the

lineup this week, and what hap-
pened? They won three. Yowsah'.

jNagy 151
Jacobs 168

906 1020
(0)
190 164

208
196
188
216

Totals 87 972
Puritan Dairy (1)

148
189

203
167
191
190
236

937

201
191
174
184
156

907!

141
198

the Democrats getting the other Democrats 5 4 8 12 29

SEWAREN BEATS DUX CLUB 20-17
AND RED ONIONS WALLOP PIANO
BOYS TWICE IN SENIOR DIVISION

. WOODBRIDGE.—Playing before a capacity crowd
at the Parish House Tuesday night, the Sewaren A. A., and
(he Rod Onions captured the group titles by downing their
opponents in close games and at Fords School No. 14, the
Keasbey Bombers won the Group 1 title by downing the
Fords A. C. to bring the Woodbridge Township Recreation
basketball league to a successful conclusion.

In the most gruelling contest of
the evening, the Red Onion Gang
proved their superiority over the
Piano Boys and won a double-
header which lasted far into the
night with both teams dead on
their feet at the finish. TJie Red

Faltisco 164 173 139
J. Urbanski 156 163 154

Totals 759 818 787
Busy Bee (2)

B. Macey 142 156 175
S. Macey 170 139
E. Macey 157 127 139
J. Macey 154 193 150
J. Furchak 139
F. Jarosz 189 181 143

Totals 781 827 746

166

PEANUT LEAGUE
• - Braves (2)

Sisko
Zick 136 132
eLngyel 116.
A. Racz 131" 163
Pastor 153 145 141
F. Drost 181 213 170
S. Poos 181 168 162

Totals 782 774 802
Fibs Fakirs (1)

Ferraro 155 154 148
C. Faubl 135 127 137
W. Malis 140 123 151
M. Pleskin 192 144 155
W. Faubl 180 181 195

Totals 802 729 786
• • * •

Superaks (1)
Tucker 192 109 146
Chaney 154 129 116
Ugy .: 151 157 149
Blind 100 100
Superak 153
Walker 154 148 131

Tot&ls 751 643 695
Kopls (2)

Tobak 135
Minkler 136 127
Skay 118 224 146
Sipos 112 164 148
Kuzmiak 159 134 184
Kovncs . 133 125 142

Totals 658 774 755

only one game in the 700's rolled'And now I'm going to call hi mthe Hayduck 155
this week. In the big match of the,-inspiration." "Willie" Skay was'Aaroe 125
week Shorty's muscle men ran in- plenty hot for Bill's team. Maybe Hollender 159 145 155
to plenty trouble with the Fred's h e w a s af r ajd of the boss. He get

FRIENDS GONE; GIVES UP
Linton, Ind. Walking into the

Sheriffs fofice, Gene Critehfield,
22, of Jasonviile, announced, "I
want to give up, Sheriff. I can't
stand being free when my friends
have been sent up for crimes I
helped pull." He was given a one-
to-five-year sentence for petty
larceny and taken to Pendleton
where his brother and six other

tavern outfit, but managed to take
the first two.

I I I
Barna of the Tavern boys had

two nice games of 223, and 236,
while Dapolito of the same outfit
and D. McDonnel both had a 204.

Them Cassio Bros, are still clip-
ping the maples, with Jim taking
high honors with a 231.

I l l
The Rays Hut las, with 'Wadcik'

Sr. and Jr., in the lineup managed
they limited them to four markers Jasonville youth were imprisoned.! to sneak two away from the office

three neat double centuries, of 213, H. C. C. alleys for that "on the
211 snd 208. "Potato Chips" La nose" prize this week. So stay I
Forge got the high game for his away you bowlers till Kopi's gets
team with 224 as his nightcap.

"Spike"
I I

Olsen's lads

another crack at it.
I 1 1 1

had no< P. S. Yours truly is leading hiz-

RECREATXON LEAGUE
Freds Tavern (1)

A. Barna 168 223
R. Zuccaro 179 156
J. Yustak 158
D. McDonnel 186 165
P. Frntterolo 149
M. Dapolito 171 156

trouble with the "Old Timers" and'zonner by 187 pins going into the
took all of the games
match. "Spike" missed
benedict by two pins when he hit
113, but we'll get him yet.

• • • •

I may as well finish up the col-
umn as usual. It's 22 bucks at the

in their, last set at the Craftsmens alleys
being a .tomorrow afternoon. The total

scores to date are: Fauble 193, 160,
152, 191, 161, 205, 193, 227, 195, 204.
Peck: 142, 176, 183, 200, 181t 182,
179, 128, 142, 175. Total Fauble
1881. Peck: 1694.

Totals 853 858
Shorty's Club Cafe (2)

Jim Cassio 191 166
G. Maculose 169 168
C. Karen 132
S. Ingandela 134
G. Matlose 196 218
John Cassio 178 223

236

177
204
149
204

970

231
179

157
165
196

Totals 866 909 928

Onions piled up an early lead in
tlie first half of the first game,
which they won 32-16, and coast-
ed through to victory. This victory

Cliff Jaeger was high man for
the Sewaren Club with nine points
garnered from three field goals
and three foul shots. Mayer and
Leffler led the Dux Club with six
points each.

Sewaren A, A. (20)
G. F. T.

Jager, f 3
Casey, I 1
J. Karnas, c 1 1
M. Karnas, g 1 0

3 9
1 3

3
2

Simonsen, g 1 0 2
Miller, g 0 1 1

Totals 7 6 20
Dux (17)

G. F. T.
TyreU, f 0
Rankin, f 0
Knight, f 0 0

2 2
0 0

0
Keating, c 1 1 3

0 0
2 6
2 6

Richards, g 0
Leffler, g 2
Mayer, g 2

Totals 5 7 17
Bed Onions <32)

G. F. T.
Merwin, f 2 0 4
Krumm, f 0 0 0
Wukovets f 6 1 13
Fitzpatrick. c 1 1 3
Campbell, g 5 2 12
Farr, g 0 0 0

Totals 14 4 32
Piano Boys (16)

G. F. T
Peck, f 3 2 8
Zenobia, f 1 1 3
Deter, c 0 1 1
Dunham, c 0 0 0
Blair, g 2 0 4
Gadek, g 0 0 0

Totals 6
Piano Boys (13)

G.
Peck, t 3
Zenobia, f 0
Deter, c *
Blair, g 1
Gadek, g 0

Totals 5
Red Onions (17)

G.
Merwin, f , 1
Levi, f 1
Wukovets, f 1
Fitzpatrick, e 2
Farr, g 0
Campbell, g 2
Krumm, g 0

4 16

F. T
2 8
0 0
0 2
0 2
1 1

3 13

F. T.
1 3
0 2
1 3
0 4
0 0
0 4
1 1

Totals 7 3 17
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BIG CROWDS EXPECTED AT SCHOOL
NO. U TO WITNESS TOTS'PLAYLET

FORDS. — An auditorium filled jtery, Mrs. Stephano and "P. T. A.
to capacity is expected tonight!members; Publicity, Miss Helen
When a cast of 115 pupils of School
No. 14 will present the musical
fantasy "Penny Bunns and Roses"
in the school at 8:15 o'clock.

Final dress rehearsals were held
yesterday afternoon for the chil-
dren of the school. There were
many beautiful as well as Comical
dance choruses, amusing lines and
melodious melodies. There are six
choruses that sing and dance, com-
posed of Pierrots and Pierrettes,
Little Old Men, Handsome Young
Men, Little Old Ladies, Beautiful
Damsels, Baker assistants and
Rosebuds, There will be several
solo dances. Edna Christensen as
Amaryllis, dances a toe specialty
most gracefully.

Matthew Jago, as the Little Old
Husband, is a fickle man of sixty
who falls in love with all the
young girls, but much to his great
delight, by magical powers he is
transformed, into a handsome
young man.

His "Little Old Wife," is played
by Doris Marshall. Later she be-
comes a beautiful damsel. Doris
does some lovely singing and clev-
er dancing.

The Gay Gallant, as Buddy Zar-
kovacski plays it, is most convinc-
ing. He even convinces the audi-
ence of his great charm.

Raymond Hunt plays the role of
the baker in a capable manner. He
adds the comedy role to the pro-
duction and is responsible for the
transformations but being a help-
ful man he bri,ngs the
happy closing.

play to a

Howard Sharp is general chair-

Repkie; tickets, Miss Helen Lorch,
chairman, and Mrs; C. A- Larson;
boosters, Fords Woman's Club and
Parent-Teachers' Association; Pro!
grams, Miss Emma Peterson. !

The Fords Woman's Clu"b, teach-
ers oi School No. 14 and the Fords
Parent-Teachers' association are
sponsoring the production for the
benefit of the library and school
fund.

you will find the rules of the big
Build Boys Town contest. If you
haven't already sent in your slo-
gan, sit down right now and write
it. Remember you can enter ..as
many slogans as you choose. Just
so «ach one is accompanied by one
new one-year subscription to the
Beacon, a two-year renewal or a

Clam Chowder Sale At
Lutheran Chapel Today

FORDS.—The Ladies' Aid So
ciety of the Redeemer Lutheran
church will hold a clam chowder
sale at the chapel on Fourth street
today from 11 A. M., until 5 P. M.
Clam chowder, coffee, hot dogs,

two-yew Past due subscription j home-made bread, cake and pie
paid up, at the regular rate. Get
your slogan in today!

HUNGARIAN DEMS
PLAN TOWNSHIP-
WIDE POW-WOW
TO FORM ORGANIZATION
FOR ALL WARDS AT MEET-

ING SUNDAY

3.2 ILLITERACY
(Continued from page one)

Middlesex county's illiteracy to-
tal is given as 8,857, or 5.2 per
cent. Percentages of illiteracy for
the other two counties in the fifth
district are reported as follows:
Morris, 3.1 and Somerset, 5.9

For Woodbridge, the number of
illiterates is given as 648, and the
percentage of illiteracy is 3.2. High
est illiteracy reported for any tov.n
or city in the fifth district is 16.8
for Manville, and the lowest is 1.7
for Metuchen.

New Jersey

will be on sale.
The committee in charge in-

cludes: Mrs- T. Martinsen, Mrs. R.
Oggenhausen, Mrs. Axel Jensen,
Mrs. S. Jorgensen, Mrs. A. Melder,
Mrs. A. Nonnenberg, Mrs. A. Olsen

Roosevelt Uses Hague's Method In Court Blast

FIVE ACCIDENTS
(Continued from page one)

The injured were;
Anne Anderson, 27, Point Pleas-

ant, lacerations left ear, sprained
Eurd's car.
left ankle, treated and discharged.

Elizabeth Johnson, 22, Point
Pleasant, two upper teeth knocked
out, another loosened, lacerations
of left leg, treated and discharged.

FORDS.—Hungarian Democrats
are planning to form a Township-
wide organization at a mass meet-
ing to be held Sunday afternoon at
the Fords Casino. All Hungarian
Democarts of the three wards of
the Township are cordially invited
to attend the session.

Several prominent Hungarian
speakers are expected to be in at-

ranks twenty-first' Lydia Woerner, 23, Point Pleas-
among the states in percentage ot. ant, lacerations of left temple, ad-
iiliteracy. Nearly 84 per cent of the I mitted.
state's illiterates are foreign born
whites, New Jersey being one of

Jack Bajlet, 21, Asbury Park,
lacerations scalp, possible fracture

the five states reporting over 100,-1 of left foot, admitted.
000 in this class.

COL RUTHERFORD
(Continued from page one)

a major of ordnance and given a
temporary appointment as colonel.
He served throughout the war in
that temporary grade and reverted
to his rank of major at the end of

tendance. Temporary officers will the war.
be elected to outline plans tor the
future of the organiaztion. The
purpose of the new group, accord-
ing to a spokesman, is primarily
to endeavor to get the proper po-
litical recognition for the Hun-

Miss Edna Nolan and Miss E. Jo-
hannsen; costumes, Miss G. Cronce
chairman, and Miss Dunbach; cos-
tumes, Miss Dey, Mrs. Jaffee, Mrs.
C, A. Larson and P. T. A. mem-
bers; decorations, Miss K. Slat-

man and he is being assisted by garian people of the Township.
? f0^°wJng committees: dances, Several hundred prospective mem-

bers are expected at the gathering.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

(Continued from page one)
Statistics show that tu-

berculosis is decreasing.
But in Jersey City Hague
is increasing facilities for
handling such cases. And
in Middlesex county, the
freeholders want to spend
more money on the al-
ready expensive Roosevelt
hospital in Raritan Town-
ship. Hague and the local
freeholders" will have .- to
advertise in national maga
zines free room, board and
attendance to get enough
patients. They may have
to offer bonuses.

EASTER VACATION TO
START NEXT FRIDAY

• • - •

WOODBRIDGE.—Easter vaca-
tion in the Woodbridge Township
public schools will start at 1 P. M.
Thursday, March 25, according to
a decision reached by the Board!
ol Education Monday night,

Classes will be resumed on Mon-
day morning, April 5.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
HELP WANTED

MAN WAITED — To supply Consum-
ers in Woodbridge Township. Real

opportunity to go in business for your-
self. No capital needed. Car a neces-
sity. For appointment call Dealer. J
It- ^ I S ? 1 192F- M a J n Street, Rahw*y.-N- -L P ? o n e Ra«- 7—1787 or write The
W. T. Rawleigh Co., Chester, Pa.. De-
partment NJ-369-LM.
Sm-12.19,26.

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE
Porcelain Westinrhouse refrigera-
tor, used only a few months, can-
not be told from new, for sale,
guaranteed; at a fraction of origi-
nal cost. Budget payments arrang-
ed. Dann & Company, 211 East
Front St. Plainfield, Tel. PIfd. 6—
2014, 17 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick, Tel. 3978.

PERSONAL
FREE! If excess acid causes you

Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, get free sample
oj doctor's prescription, Udga, at

BUCKLEYS IN FORDS
JACKSON'S IN WOODBRIDGE
Ex.—5:28.

WIN $1,000
(Continued from.page one)

ten years old. I'm in Jail because
I .haven't got anyplace to go. My
mother and father are dead. Won't
you come and get me arid'take me
tn Boys Town?"

The jailer's wife also enclosed
her plea to Father Flanagan in a
letter which she mailed with the
boy's. 'He's such a delightful lit-
tle lad. It makes my heart bleed tn
see .him in jail. The only reason
he's there is because he hasn't any
place else to live."

Father Flanagan made arrange-
ments with the authorities at once
Today he is a young man, a re-
and brought the lad to Boys Town,
spected and successful citizei> ot
the community in which he lives.

RULES INSIDE
....On another page of this paper,

1930 he was promoted to a
lieutenant colonelcy. He is a gradu
ate of the Army Industrial College,
the Ordnance School of Applica-
tion and the Ordnance School of
Technology, besides holding a M.
B. A., degree from Harvard, gain-
ed in 1926.

Missionary Society To
Hold April Activities

FORDS.—The Ladies' Mission-
ary Society of the Grace Lutheran
parish held a regular meeting re-
cently at the parish house on King
George's road. Mrs. J. Hansen,
president, presided. The meeting
opened with a prayer by Mrs. R.
Schlotter.

Plans were made for various
activities to be held during the
month of April. After the business
meeting, a Bible lesson was given
by Mrs. R. Schlotter. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. B. Gardella
tand Mrs. H. Coley.

Those present were:' Mrs. A.
Binder, Mrs. C. Rodner, Mrs. H.
Coley, Mrs. B. Gardella, Mrs. J.
Hansen, Mrs. J. Lund, Mrs. M. Jo-
hanson, Mrs. M. Sindet, Mrs. H.
Smith, Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs
R. Schlotter, Mrs. K. Hansen.

Thompson Berd, lacerations near
the eye necessitating six stitches,
possible fracture of the skull.

The two girls, Anna Anderson
and Elizabeth Johnson, were sleep
ing at the time of the crash and
were unable to describe what hap-
pened. The accident was investi-
gated by Patrolman Clarence
Stout.

In a third accident, a fatal
tragedy was narrowly averted
Sunday night at 10 o'clock on

President Roosevelt and Mayor Frank Hague should team up
and go into vaudeville. Both lose all regard for facts when car-
ried away by their own enthusiasm while making political speech-
es.

Four years ago Hague began to croon that "Jersey City
my friends, is first on the Department of Justice list of large
cities free from crime, my friends.

After making this speech three times Hague actually believed
•it until the Department of Justice crime reports showed Jersey
City to be reeking with vice and crime on a larger scale per
capita than New York, Chicago, St. Paul and many other crime-
infested cities.

President Wisecracks About Constitution
As a result of this expose that crime statistics were delib-

erately falsified and suppressed by Hague's police, the Depart-
ment of Justice excluded the listing of Jersey City in its quarter-
ly reports of crime statistics.

Now comes President Roosevelt, carried away by the applause
ol 1.800 New Dealer diners at S100 a plate, cracking wise during
his attack upon the Supreme Court:

"The Ohio river and the dust bowl are not conversant
with the interstate commerce clause of the constitution, my
friends. Neither are sweating men piling sandbags on the le-
vees at Cairo, my friends."

New York Sun Reveals Charges Are Untrue
The New York Sun revealed that the Supreme Court has al-

ways upheld every act of Congress passed to aid flood control on
the theory that under the constitution, Congress has sole author-
ity over navigable rivers and that all rivers "are considered navig-
able.

U. S. Senator Royal S Copeland, New York Democrat,
also revealed that Congress long ago appropriated hundreds

of millions of dollars for flood control and that the funds are
being held up—not by the Supreme Court—but by the Presi-

dent's own director of the budget.
Just what does President Roosevelt want, if, as he infers,

he does not want to be a dictator?
Supereme Court Helped Re-elect New Deal

The two major acts of Roosevelt's New Deal were the NRA
and the AAA. Business began to pick up for one month after
Roosevelt was inaugurated March £, 1933. Then came the NRA
and business began to drop by the New Deal's own government
records.

On May 27, 1935, the present Supreme Court unanimously
outlawed NRA. Later the court outlawed AAA. From then on,
business became better and instead of thanking the Supreme
Court, Roosevelt claimed all the credit for trade revival as the
principal reason for the voters to re-elect him.

If NRA is the real objective to settle all the nation's
business ills, how will six new judges overrule the present
nine who voted unanimously that it was unconstitutional?

Attack Is Smoke Screen To Cover Real Facts
It begins to appear that all of this Supreme Court contro-

versy begun by Franklin Delano Roosevelt is nothing but camou-
flage to explain away his failure to make real prosperity.

And real prosperity consists of nothing more than high
wages and high prices with low cost of living and production.

Under Roosevelt we will never get that. Instead we'll get
higher wages and higher selling prices with increased cost of
production and living because cost of government and taxes are
rising steadily.

Attacking the Supreme Court as being responsible for
our ills makes most people forget that 90 perecent of our
trouble is the constant rising cost of government.

"Inadequate wages," shouts the President. Wages will always
be inadequate as long as cost of government and taxes skyrocket
even if Mr. Roosevelt can have everybody's wages doubled, which
means that the cost of everything will double.

Woodbridge avenue as a heavy se-
dan caromed off another car and
crashed into a county fence, where
it remained lodged. Had it not been
for the fence the car would have
dropped more than 50 feet down
an embankment.

The sedan was driven by Emil A
Stacega, of Perth Amboy and the
other car by Irving Gerks of At-
lanta, Ga. Stacega was going west

on Woodbridge avenue near the
Bonhamtown Garage when he sKid
ded into the other auto coming in
the opposite direction and then
went on to crash against the fence.
There were no injuries according
to Patrolman Thomas McKay.

Two other accidents Sunday
afternoon resulted in minor injur-
ies to two occupants and varying
damages to the vehicles.

In the first, which occurred at 5
o'clock on Route 25 near Old Post
road, a car driven by Mary Brown,
of Philadelphia, skidded off the
road and side-swiped three posts
guarding the embankment. Her
mother, Mrs. T. J. Pormely. 73, re-
ceived a deep cut over the fore-
head and was treated by Dr. A. M.
Carr, of Bonhamtown. Patrolman
McKay investigated.

Forty-five minutes later anothei
crash occurred on the super-high-
way and Main street as William
Diamond, of Philadelphia, driving
south on Route 25 skidded across
the road and into the path of an
mi to driven in the opposite direc-
tion by Kenneth Mack, of Clifton.
C. D. Boyd, 70, riding in the latter
car, received n bruise on the head.

Patrolman McKay investigated.

Book Donations Sought
By Oak Tree Library

OAK TREE.—Howard Furbeck,
principal of the Oak Tree school,
this week announced that anyone
wishing to do.nate books to the
school library can do so by calling
him at his office and provisions
will b e made to get them. \

Although in existence but a
short time, the library boasts 650
volumes on its shelves. i

An appropriation of $20 by thr
P.oard of Education formed the
nucleus of the collection which ha?
been added to by residents of the
section and donations from the lo-
cal Parent-Teachers' Association

stnral
EASTER

AT
CHRISTENSEN'S

Our store is brimming over
with merchandise of finest
Quality. Merchandise pur-
chased with exacting care and
priced most fair, We cordial-
ly Invite you to participate in
this glorious merchandising
event.

^

EASTER at Christensen's is a colorful affair, with new, crispy merchandise of superior quality display-
ed in a manner inviting and attractive. Men's Suits and Topcoats and a complete line of high-grade hab-
erdashery for Men and Boys. Newly styled dresses for Women and Children as well as a full line of linger-
ie and hosiery. Make your Easter purchases at Christensen's and enjoy the satisfaction of honest values.

• CHILRDREN'S COATS & DRESSESl<
FA splendid selection of Coats and Dresses In aHl
Lthe new Spring: colors. Beautiful merchandise

all priced to meet the needs of everyone.

Children's Spring Coats
Hats To Match

$3.98 to $6.98
Girls Dresses

Sizes, 1 to 16 1.00
Sizes, 1 to 6x 1.49
Boy's "Kaynee" ̂

Blouses Junior Shirts
79c & $1.00

Boys Shirts - Shorts
60x100 Count

fc Garment 25c

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN TOM-
my and son, Robert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Ritsu, of New
Bruswick, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Faczak, of
Smith street.

By PERCY CROSBY Nowadays.

3 r r ̂

WOMEN'S WEAR AND NOVELTY
DEPARTMENTS

LADIES DRESSES, —Wash-,
able Taffetas, Printed Ace-
tates, Broadcloth and Shart-1
ung dresses all in the newJ
Spring Styles ™

$1.95
CHARMING PERCALE
DRESSES - •

$1.00
EASTER MILLINERY

$1.00 & $1.59
LINGERIE SILK SLIPSJ

Join the Great Easter Parade
IN ONE OF OUR SMART

Suits] jand Topcoats
When you step out on Easter Sunday you will want y&ur
clothes to be conspicious by their authentic styling:, correctness
of color and ilhe newer fabric designs—you'll want to be in
step with other men in the Great Easter Parade—then, come to
Christensen's. Here you will find iust the Suit or Topcoat you
want and at a price that will be agreeable to your pocketbook.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
Two Pair of Pants

16.50-22.50
Men's Spring Top Coats

$17.85 & $25.00
BOY'S SUITS BOY'S SUITS

$11.85 $9-85
YOUNG MEN'S SLACKS, very snappy, from $2.00

MEN'S SUITS
Buddycraft-All Worsted

$25.00

4
Caps That Portray the Spring Season

59c — 79c — $1.004 59c — 79c — $1.00
4 -*•-*--*•-*[•-*•-*•-*•-*•-*• •*- l l-^|-^-*--*--A-AA.'fr^A.A..A.AA

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR

$1.00, 1.60, 1.98 & 2.98s All Spring Styles and
Luxits Panties 59,. in every size and width

Women's Blouses 4
Shantung-Lawn and 4{

Organdie $1.00
SUk - leading shades .... $1.98

Women's Shirts
Plain Flannel & checks $1.98
Full Fashioned Hosiery
College Maid 59c
Quaker 85c & $1.00
Gotham Gold

Stripe ...- 85c ....$1.00
Children's Socks .. 25c & 33c

Ladie's Gloves
Fabrics 59c to 1.00
Washable Doeskin

and Suede
$1.95

Genuine Pescary
Pigskin
$2.95

Ladies Neckwear
59c and $1.00

Custom Jewelry
Including earrings —
single, double and trip-,
le strand, Dress and
Hair Clips—Compacts.

59c & $1.00
Evening: Bags

$1.00 - $1.49 - $1.98
Boutonniers
10c - 25c 39o

Novelty Hand Bags 1
to match your costume^

51.00 - S1.98 - 52-98 4

MEN'S FOOTWEAR
A smart and wide range of styles
to select from which includes every
well-known and worth - while
brand—all selected leathers.
Yorktown Shoes, at $3.00
Fortune Shoes, at $4.0Q
Friendly's at $5.00
Walk-Overs at $6.45
Crosby Square at $6.85
Florsheim Shoes _.. at $8.75

BOY'S all leather SHOES
Our boys shoes include the famous
Buster Brown, J. P. S., and Sun-
dial brands—guaranteed all leath-
er.

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00
$3.50 & $4.00

A.A.AA.A.AA.AAA.^^A.A.A.A.A.A. L.A.A.

LADIE'S DRESS SHOES
Every style and color. Blue and
Black Garbordines Blue and Black
Leather straps and step-ins. Pateni
"T" sandals and other types.

Special $3.00 a pair

Polly Preston Shoes
All new Spring Creations. Widths
AA to EEE. Expert fitting.

$4.00 & $5.00

Growing Girls' Shoes
In all leather, colors, black and
brown oxfords, straps and sandals.
Also white and brown and all
white Sport Oxfords.

$2.00

Misses and Children Shoes
Buster Browns and Sundial brands
—newest Spring Styles.

$2.00 $3.00 $3.50

Men's Haberdashery
There's plenty of color in Hpb-
erdashery this Spring and bur
merchandise is as colorful as
anything you will see. Smart
shirts, ties, socks, underwear—
the new coronation colors are of
special interest.
Essley Shirts at $1.65
Bond Shirts at $1.39
Arrow Shirts, at $1.95
Van Heusen at $1.95

• • •
SHIRTS & SHORTS
29c — 4 for $1.00

B. V. D. Shirts & Shorts
35c — 3 for $1.00

• • •
Men's Silk Ties

These ties arc all original pat-
terns, smart colorings and hand
tailored. These include the new
Coronation Checks and Stripes.

55c — 2 for $1.00
Interwoven Socks

35c & 50c
Fancy Silk & Lisle Socks

25c a pair
kAAAA.AA.AAA A, A

S
THE SAFE PLACE TO BUY*

re
97 MAIN STREET

SHOP EARLY
Open Evenings WOODBRIDGE

BUY IN WOODBRIDGE


